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I 	ALL-NEW FACILITIES 

(nHnfy School Board 
H 	1ttYliS sIlF:l)l)A 	 contributions c(Udlliflg 25 

' 	1 Herald Staff r4er 	 percent (If the outstanding debt 

	

- 	 plus the Four percent which 

S c in i no It 	E d at- if t I o 11 	 would he paid an administrator

- Association -SEAi officials iii 	 of the funds could be obtained, 	- 

file a law suit in i in. tat court 	 then the program of voluntary 

V 	
Orlando Morda. to seek 	The suit may also 	 contribution should 1w put in 

- 	:. 	pa nwnt from the 5(11001 board 	 -. 	 action. 

 

0-? 

I 	 J 	 about EAISNI in unpaid 	 ler justified his plan by 	 ' ' 

asurance -laini for school 	e amended.. . to 	 - 	saying that employees had 

di.trict etii)lu) t't's 	 5IVt(l )443,449 by not taking out 
Insurance with Blue Cross-liluv 

lnkruptof 
resulted fronhIh 

Old Securities. 	
include allegations 	 /Sh ield,the sr (mpfl) 	

I 

MI uisuram-t' firm hiresl to 	 - 	 under consideration 	 d 
Sr 	 I • 	 provide life, dental and nit'du-al 	of negligence.' , 	 SEA maintains that. while  , 	insurance to eniplo>ees of tile 	 the had agreed with the Board 	 - - 

S(hOOl district . The firm 	 - 	 that Blue ('rossltIue Shield 	 ,. 
declared bankruptcy on Oct 17, 	 should not be hired, Old 	I 'I 

leaving some 186 families with 	 Securities was not under 	 - 

paid claims totalling about 	 consideration. 	- The only 

$450.(H1 at- cording to school 	 consideration ever given to Old 	 -; 
officials 	 prtlliiwns,' (, xmns said 	 Securities was as an un• 

- We will he filing a suit 	The suit ni.5v also be 	(;ENE (flOOlS 	(lIrw riting firm for First 

alleging that 1111, Seminole 	alliell(led in ti, 	.* t 	 Fquit~, if Fort Lauderdale 

/ 	\Jf3fifr7V 	
0 	 (OtSCh0OH  board IShdblt 	

Insurance contract," Grooms 
, 
= 	Unpaid 

1107,, 

bills 
lor payment of Old Securities cl ude

totsard 	n which hall bid for the 

allegations 
 /1 	 debts because of the contract negligence 	(roon 	added,SF 

	officials declared that 	Sail 	 - 

p 	 whheuedtwtween SEA and but %souLI not say who might 	
plan unrealistic, betalLse the 	c went under the coverage 

the board, which required the considered negligent, or what 	
-sdditionai dcdution would 	of Fir E1uity on (kI. 1. 1976.' 

,trd to provide insurance for specific tat idents might he 	
'" t 	an 	unwarranted 	Groom, explained. and the 

a hmnplostts (,tflt Grooms 	inolttI lit said it could 	
conomi 	hardship on the 	Superintendent 	made 	a 

... 	 excrutive director of SEA said several weeks beforethe swi is average eniplo>ev. 
	 reeouumiendationtothe board to 

Roger Harris, assistant 
t oda 	 heard, 	

switch to Old Securities as 
A 	 superintendent for Business 	prime insuror in late October At a recent inceting of the 	School 	

Superintendent and Finance said tic would 	that y j~ J. j 	 ear. The board agreed SEA Executm- Board. officers %% illian, 	11. Layer ha r 	 prefer to make nu comment 	with his recommendation. The C-z A 	Ll~~ 	 lic-0- 	%Y '-I 	 declared the% felt the schcool prcvioubl~ suggested that 
& -71 	 until a copy of tile Suit Is In tile 	('juntyu Ide insurant c selection board w. 	espo 	 elliplo) --s of the school board 	school board's hands for stud% 	committee. consisting of ad- diebt because, "pruviding Ili- this )car. %lit) were insurt-d 

 curanct miaarcs ptosidin. a  under Old Securities last >ear 	
s plan proposed 	t 	mnimstrators tcachcrs and non 

"IlIon't fence nie in" says Michael Kidder. 2. son of Mr. and Mrs.T. I.. Kidder of Warren St.. l.origAood. 
method of p.n hit ot of claims,'.oluntarils rontrihul.' is much 	all iffected School s)stvni 	never contacted 

pledge cards K pasced out lii 	tastructional dnplo)tts. 
 ut 
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 the 

in the entire 
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Dealerships 
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WIN A 
ç-rtT 	WINDJAPAPAIR  

CRUISE vo 2 

or
(See details I

TO ThE BNIAMSI 
 below) 

wBound Teen Killed As Car Hits Pole, F11*ps Home wo 
lt S('OTI AHItAIIA%IS 	about 	minutes. An autops) vNttr.g a good friend, Mike hitting another car, Mrs. 

llerald Staff Writer 	was being performed this Berry, also a student at Kudlac said. 	'God only 
morning, Sanford Patrolman Sennnn It' High. she said 	it] i( JA s" 

	

- 	 Sixtt-en-% ear•ld Mattht'w 	p If Whitmire said 	 Mrs Ku Ilac said police told 	Paul wits a student at All 
- 

	

Paul Kudlac, returning home 	A jWUIII ,t Semnir+!t' High her Paul apparently wasn't 	Souls for eight sears, leaving to 
- 	- 	 from visiting a friend. died 	Scho;I. Kudlac was returning 	-t'iiing 1k was thrown clear attend Seminole High School - 	I1iursta 	evening when, ac• 	home at 7,55 p m his mother. 	1 the car, she said 	 about thu •' years ago, ac- - 	*•_ 	

. 	 rording to police, he apparentis 	Mars Ku1liit., •1O'2 Oak Ave . 	 She said Paul's glasses had 	cording to one teacher who 
, 	j 	

lo 	ontrol of his car while 	sail Kudlac is also survistsl by been recovered, intact. from 	rt'mnemntirtwl him this morning 
- 	- - 	 eastbound on 25th Street at 	his father. Matthew KuJlac 	the accident scene 	 + lie was very affable, very 

/ 	 - 	 • 	t _ 	

l3radshaw Drive, 	 and a sister, Katherine, 13, a 	A complete report of the kind and respectful, - said 
- -' 	 The 115 Mustang Ii flipptt 	student at All Souls School 	conditions of the accident was Whutcy Eckstein, a social 

-; + 
J 	 -/ 	1' 	 • 	 over. striking a telephone pole. 	lie was coming back to do unavailable 	this morning, 	studies teacher 

	

police said Residents of the 	hLs homework," Mrs Kutiho- Whutmnire said Asked if Paul 	Eckstein rI-membered Paul 

	

art-.j said power was out for 	said this morning 1k' had bt'n 	ii; 	h,ss t' '-s'.r'. i'd 	-li 141 	sa I lt 111Th. Page 

if UP 

On Sunday 	today 

+ Around The (let-k 	 $- 	Or. L.'imb 
-'5_• 	 , 	 Happy Senior Citizens Are Living it 	ltrwgt' 	 641 hlsiru'iropv 	 6-11 

+ 	 UP ... ifl OURSELVES,.. 	 Calendar
Hospital 	 6-A 

Photo coverage of annual SEEDCO 	cairnic 

, 	 , 	 banquet, Champagne Ball 	 (rnssword 	 6-8 sports 	 Ill 

	

S( 'ENE t 	 % IIF.RF M. II IlL 	P-U I. hE I)L( 	hII,l.l'.l) 	 From robber to watchmaker... 	Editorial 	 Tekstson 	 4-8 
hear +hhs 	 6-% Weather - -, 	 - 	 *y-------- at 	- ' 	- S 	- 	-- 	'-I-X --• 	 - - 	- - - - 	S 	- ' 	 ,- - 	-! 'J-'a 	 -•-+ 	-- -•  
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DEAL with the DEALER 	r 
who wants to DEAL! 	J LMa, SIVO 	434 

BAIRD-RAY DATSU 
NOW LOCATED ON HWY. 17-92 (1/2 M16 North of Longwood) 

4444 North Hwy. 17•92 

PHONE: 83 1- 1318 

I 

Register for 

Great Door Prizes during 

our Grand Opening! 
_•_i.. &d not be present fowin. 

GRAND 
PRIZE! 

Two, Tues•Sun. 

UR BAREFOOT CRUISI 

IBahomasond out 
hà. Line 

frees Ft. Luud.rdds. 
lighter, you 

may be the 
wmer 

4 

Herald Pholof, by Torn Vnc•M) 

SCHOOL 

DAYS 

Fred Jones, who as a pupil at Sanford Grammar School when it opened 
in 19(12. compares test papers with Tanya Lynn Miser and James Earl 
Jackson at Thursday evening's 75th anniversary party at the school. 
Meanwhile, another 1902 pupil, Martha Fox (right, above), shares 
memories with Elise I). Taylor, who learned to speak English at the 
school. (Stor'. other photos, Page 2.A 

----- ---_-- 	 - 
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To Discuss Funding Cuts 

4-C Leaders Head For Tallahassee 
B' DONNA E.STES 	member  of the Senate worktng orto quit  their  jobs  and Counties  and the United Way assistance totaling the ton- 	Mrs  Carpenter  said a 
herald Staff Writer 	Appropriations Committee, 	go on the welfare rolls. 	director from !lro'4ard County, tracted amount 	'We are repte.sentative of Gov Iteut:n 

serving more thildren than Askew will also att'-ch tL" have arranged  a meeting with 	
Mrs Carpenter added that 	Page  announced tti€' cut in they thought we could," saul Mor,rta meeting 

The Community Coordinated 	Page for 930 am. Monday to 
the cut in the program will also 	state funding, Mrs Carpenttr Mrs ('arinter 	 The hilLS rrpreseiit:'. 

Child Care t4-Ci program  of  attempt to solve the dilemma 

	

Central I-'lorida will take its created by  Page's announced  jtt' the Jobs of ninny 	said and legislators and Page's 	 said Thursda) that the S 
case directly to Secretary cut by one-third instate funding 

	

child cart' w orkt'rs in the 	office agree-, after contracts 	HItS agrees our program  is  million in federal money (ii 
William  Page of  the  state for subsidized  child care for 

count). 	 were signed by HH.S requiring being penalized for being e'f' come  into the  state under a law Department of Heallh and single working mothers. 	 In addition to Mrs Carpenter 	$20 million in spending sehil,' 	ficient,' Mrs Carpenter said recently signed ky President Rehabilitative Services iHltSt 	The cut, according to Mrs. and the two Orange County 	only $175  million  had been 	
At a 2, hour meeting with Carter will  be  used hi) hiltS to 

in  Tallahassee Monday moor- 	('arpenter, will mean that 751 state legLsIators, also attending 	appropriate-el 	
representatives from Page's rover overexpenditures in  the rung 	 S4'nuinole ('owits children at 21 the Tallahassee meeting will be 	Page's office said earlier this 	office - Robert  Williams and department rather than being Mrs. Phoebe Carpenter, 	indi'pe'ndentls 	owned 	and 	1(n) 	l'::iri 	Dixon 	from 	

, ct'k that the - rvm(e was over• 	Ed  Levine 	Thursda)  in placed in the 	hild i-ar.' administrator of 4•(', said today 	operated m'hiildcarn centers will 	.P.'cksonviih', a nit'niIr of the 	contracted by 10 per cent in the 	Orlando, Mrs Carpenter said progran as it should he.'' she that Rep  Dick  Bachelor  it)- 	be  removed  from the program. 	Hijust'  appropriations cum- 	belief that  the  various districts 	nothing was resolved  and the 	iitl 
Orlando) arid  State Sen. Ken' 	forcing their  mothers  to  either 	iii itt ic, ,i nil  representatives 	(if  the  state  w ould not  be  able- to 	state plan to rut  the  program neth Plante U' Winter  Park;. .. 	hays' their 	i,i - ' d 'ehik' 	ir 	V ti:r 	and 	Dade 	fir'I inoth.'r 	ho r,'$'1r(l tb:. 	ri'nOliflS in 	 ___________________________ 

From Sanford Board 	 ___________ WILAING!"  

4 

IN BRIEF 
Jobless: Officials 

'Scrap' 6.6% Goal 

WASHINGTON UP! — The nation's 
unemployment rate was 6.9 percent in 
November to mark the eighth consecutive 
month of virtually unchanged conditions in the 
U.S. job market, the Labor Department said 
today. 

A top White House aide said it will be im-
possible for the administration to reach its 
large: L,Lib percent unemployment by the cud 
of 1977. "That goal has been scrapped." the 
high official told UPI. 

Burning Secrets For Warmth 

WASHINGTON i UPI — The Pentagon will 
burn its castoff secrets to keep warm and help 
save energy this winter. 

Officials said a $212,000 Incinerator for 
burning waste classified material was in-
stalled recently near the Defense Department 
headquarters und hooked up to the mammoth 
building's heat and hot water system 

Albert Papers Sought 

WASHINGTON i UPI — A House in-
vestigation into South Korean influence 
buying on Capitol Hill may try to inspect 
personal papers removed from a university by 
former Speaker Carl Albert before the docu-
ments were subpoenaed, sources report. 

Sources close to the House ethics committee 
inquiry said Thursday the panel is considering 
what action to take. The Oklahoma Democrat 
pledged cooperation with the House in-
vestigation, they said, but he removed some 
materials from the University of Oklahoma 
before the subpoena was served Nov. 21. 

Carter Eyes $300 Tax Cut 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter 
is reviewing options that could reduce the 
average American family's income taxes by 
about $300 in 1978, administration sources said 
today. 

And key members of Congress welcome his 
shift in emphasis from lax reform to tax cuts. 

Sources working on tax and domestic issues 
said families of four with incomes of $15,000 to 
$20,000 could expect tax cuts of about $300 if 
Congress accepted the president's package. 

Shuttle Delay Expected 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The space agency 
says technical problems are likely to delay the 
first orbital flight of the space shuttle rocket 
plane from its March 1979 target date to later 
that spring. 

Problems also have forced the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration to shift 
$100 million from the shuttle production 
program to its development effort to meet cost 
c .'erruns. 

Chiron, The 'Mini-Planet'  

PASADENA, Calif. (UP!) — The newly 
discovered "miniplanet" will be christened 
Chiron, a mythologically and astronomically 
suitable name based on its unusual orbit 
swinging between Saturn and Uranus. 

Liquid Protein Warning? 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 	The Food and 
Drug Administration, citing five more 
possible deaths from liquid protein diets and 
an uncooperative attitude on the part of the 
industry, has formally proposed a required 
warning on all such products. 

The possible death total now is up to 31, the 
agency said, but only 13 of 97 manufacturers 
or distributors of liquid protein have agreed 
voluntarily to place a warning label on the 
bottle as the FDA suggested last month. 

4 	 I 

Strangler Award: $140,000 
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H,,ald PPiotet b, Tom V.ncrn? 

.h. memories—that's vihat Ruby Booth (right) and Mabel Chapman 
shared Thursday evening during the 75th anniversar party of Saiilord 
Grammar School. Mrs. Booth attended the School I920-3, Ith through sth 
grades. Thai's an 1)1(1 class photo they're checking out. Miss ('hapman. a 
teacher there now, attended in the 30s and has rittcn an etensivc 
histors of the school. There also as entertainment Thursday by current 

classmen. including Tracy 0en and 6lt'tiiia Mahoney ho are being 
costume-Fitted b teachers Frances kaIt'rl (left ) and PhlIjs F'ondren. 

200 Honor The Old Schoolhouse  :1 
It was it sentunental )ournr, for the 200 former pupils, 

tachcrs and principals, who came from near and far 
Thursday night to pay tribute to Sanford Grammar School 
on its 75th birthday. 

They reminisced, browsed through the collection of 
memorabilia and packed the auditorium for a nostalgic 
program on the history of the school. 

Dressed as their predecessors who attended the school 
when it was young might have dressed, Miss Elsa 
Caskey 's third graders gave a rousing program of turn of 
the century tunes along with the old school song. ".San. 
Gram." 

Those attending who were among the first students at 
the school when it opened in 1902 were: Fred A. James of 
Winter Springs, Mrs. Claire Walker Kent of Winter Park. 
and Miss Martha Fox of Sanford, and Mrs. Else I). Taylor 
of Jacksonville. 

Mrs. Taylor, who attended the school from 1907-1910. 
recalls that she was an insecure little girl from Austria 
who could not speak a word of English in a strange land 
and a strange school. 

Thanks to the patience and understanding of her 

,t_ 
or jr 

I.,- 

Mabel Brain, onh riainLur of the ('lass of 17, still livu:. 
was unable to attend. 

Also inspecting the old 'ch.d work was ('ount S.tItI)i 

Superintendent William 11 . ler, who said he was par. 
ticularis interested ut how they taught mathematics 

Former principals of the school who attended the open 
house were B.C. Steele, Jack Frost, Frances Walton, 
Margaret Reynolds, Floyd Richards and Herold 
Ileclenbach. 

The affeir was high successful and almost evers one If 
the 75 years was represented, according to Mrs Mars 
Cook, school bookkeeper who kept the guest book 

Mrs. Cook says much of the credit goes to second-grad,  
teacher. Phyllis l-'ondruni. who coordinated the event 
of the (opies of a history of the school compiled hi) tea her 
and fol'mer student, Miss Mabel Chapman, were si'"n 
out. Mrs Gook said orders were taken for others t.,  t 
printed. 

We hope other former students and teachers will 
tribute their rrminiscunces sod photos to add to the 
history," Mrs. Cook said. - JANE ('A.SSEl,HF:Ra 

kacht'r ,  .sht' rcn:t'rnbers she adjuste! and by the end of 
the )ear wac speaking perfect English, she s.iys. 

Perhaps the school's best known alumnus, Florida's 
First 1idy, Donna Lou Uarper Askew, wasn't present, 
but someone did bring in a sixth-grade class picture from 

1943-44 that showed her seated in the front row. 
Braxton Perkins Jr., 2119 Sanford Ave., who attended 

with his wife. Jessie, also an alumnus of the school, wa 
excited to discover his mother, Linda Leffler Perkins' 
homework displayed on the wall of the old red brick 
schoolhouse 

his uncle. N.J. Perkins, was the principal in 1907 when 
the first class graduated from the school, then known as 
Sanford thigh School. Perkins, a student in 1927 and 1928, 
sa%s he was impressed by the old classwork done by the 
'1udents in the t'arl days, particularly the good pen-
manship. 

Dr. (lene Roumillat had it beautiful paper," he added. 
Perkins also noted work on exhibit by his aunt, Peachea 
l.effler Wiggins, who diel1&ct veep. Mrs. W,ggias Ows one,-
of the four members of the first graduating class and the 
mother of Mrs. Lee Mc9, wife of Sanford mayor. Mrs. 

.-. 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) — Rewards for the 

so-called "Hillside Stranglers," believed to be 
the rape-killers of 10 women and girls, 
mounted toward $140,000 today, and women 
were warned the slayers may be tricking 
victims by posing as police officers. 
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Used Car Lot Gets Zoning OK 
Ii) SCO1'l ABRAlIA,1S 	from multiple-'f.ineil to general 	I Inirlission rti.'rihers C.B. 	( ;allow:I) attund.'il the netting 	Gischler were absent 

Herald Staff Writer 	('ogmlgl)e'rciiII. 	 Franklin .ld( k Bridges. Hill 	Meirk'rs Arthur  Harris,  Jeff 	The next regularly seticilulol 

	

Ibm' request (au,' froiri Mary I(i ste'r, Ruth Sloan and Slim 	I)ss . htot,'rt 	and Vie 	n.eetirg iii the board Its Lie 
The Sanford Planning and liortmin, who  said  she wants to 

Zoning 	('orum iss ion 	met place' a m'ranti(s studio at 410 
Thursday evening  and granted 114)11) Ave 
iint' rezoning request, tabled a 	lire' board mi.'niibi'rs, a 
second 	pending 	a 	legal listening to a neighbor of lbo. 
clarification and approved  a  Horton  lamil) ' ho sa;d bit 
site plan for the addition of a feared the chang.' in Z.inifl 
small storage' building at 1910 	w i,tiid lx' deteriinr.'ntal to  his  
French Ave. 	 rental prope'rt located  ne'arb., 

flw board VO(e(l to rezone'  discussed  ehanging the zoning 
property at 1215 W. First St. to to a restricted  commercial 
permit a used car lot there, usa;e That usage would 
according to Roger unit, the prohibit e'xuessiv.' conriniercial 
land owner. The proper was development 
rezoned from multiple family 	('onnniis.sion ne-n hers table-i 
or  institutional  usage to general horton's re-quest  n'nding a 
commercial  usage  to allow for legal opinion on w h.'tht'r  till-
the 

h' 
the used car lot 	 rtt4ricte'd conniniurcial u.sage 

Hunt  said he wuud not begin would constitute spot zoning For 
ope ration of  the  usisi car lot for the area as a whole 
about a year, pending the 	The board also approed the 
outcome of the rezonir0, site plan for a 400-square foot 
request , which now goes before addition to the  four-unit  coin-
the Sanford Cit) Commission  plex of businesses it 1910 
for final approval 	 F'rt'nc'ti Ave. 

	

In other action, the board 	David Farr, representing 
tabled a rezoning request to  Forrest  l"oggin,  said  ,, nest 
change' lots I through 10 bet- 	busint'ss is entering the con- 
wet'n  Fourth  and Fifth streets p1i'x  and the  additiona space  I 
and holly aria Maple'  avenues  needed 

'Floridian' 
Gets Reprieve 
Until 1978 

	

All trains  in  tti' Antr;,k 	is n*'c'''.:sr' as 	p.ir'. + 

', ste'm, including  the  ('hicago. 	national railroad 5) ste-lu,  I 
Honda 'Floridian'' will i!ress will probahls I 
intiriut'  running  through 	t 	with it,' h. said 

lt'a,st March, 1'178,'  Jim  Bryant 	The Floridian  hail  hi'',-t: 
Amtrak  director  of special  scheduled  for earn e'llatmon 
s_'rvlccs, S.'Im(I 10(b) 	 lan 19, Br) ant said II.'  said  hr 

+ 'Senate' and  House of  Ili-pre- office is planning a borg.' in  
se'ntatives conferees voted the times, but not the route. f 
Thursday to give Amtrak $10 the train, to take' effect no 
million Effective today wi art' 	January, possibly Jan 	The 

riouncing the' end 	if the no rthbound at 1210 	n and 
Horidian route, and fis e other  southbound  at 6 p n 	1"' ift 
routes,''  Bryant  said 	 new tunes have not '.1 ts'.'n 

'No trains in the Amtrak decided, Bryant said 
system will be discontinued 	''We have also been nIt it'd 
pending ('ongressior'al review to begin an) necessan) steI'p  for  
of a comprehensive ii'- re'-routing The Floridian 
examination of the nationwide through Atlanta, and that work 
route structure by the Depart- could take up to six nith.s," 
rnent of Transportation,'' said Bryant said The I"Ioriilrand is 
Bryant. 	 now routed through hirinring. 

gress March 1. Bryant said, ar,d 	Other trains under 	uniV 
'we don't know how long it will 	side'rotiunn for canrt'ltritnni. 
take  Congress  to complete its  Much  will riots continue 	w't at' 
review ' 	 ing until the Congrt-.sson:al 

According to Br) ant,  the  re'vi.'w , inulnid.' two routes from 
Floridian could be continued ('hicago to Texas, tsc - 
after Congressional review, ''If (iiit'ago to Seattle,  and 	nt' 
the Department of Transporta- froni Sa:' E'raneise (I to B.A. r,,- 
ti(q)  report sass '11w'  Floridian 	fi.kl, (al 

Protest Expands 
CI}WELkND tUh'I - A teachers' sick  call  to protest de'fi'rre't 

salaries grew' in scope today, with thousands of teachers  sta)irri: 
away from classrooms as a federal Judge heard argumt'nLs in 
suit aimed at resolving the school's financial dilemnuini 

Sixty-Iwo of the city's 180 public' schools were closed ThLIrStLIv. 
giving an est imated 50,000  of th system's 114,000  students .in 
extra day  off.  

It was apparent that most, if not uI!. of the systeni's 6,111) 
teachers heeded their union's call to sta away from work it: 
protest of the school board's failure to pay them on .si.'he'dult 
The  school system, according to president Arnold :.. Plnknt') + is 

broke' and unable to pay its 12,000 employee's until a mw fiscal 
)ear begins Jan.  I. lie  insists, however, that employees ssdl Im' 
pa id 

Superintendent Paul Briggs said schools officially are open 
under a federal court order and students and teachers should 
report for classes.  Teachers who fail to report will not be paid,  he  
and  Ptnkney have said. 

Chief Federal Judge  Frank J. Battisti. meanwhile, continued 

S.1 	 anford Plaza Penney's 

Satu rday 

Door Busters ! 
Starts Saturday at 1.0 a.m. 

- Persona! Care Appliances  Junior 

1200 Watt Pro Styler 	999 Lurex Sweaters 
Peasant style sweater with long sleeves and 
stripes of Lurex on the neck ruffle. Blue, red, 

Curling Iron 6  grey, black and white. Sizes S.M.L. 

850 Watt Styler Dryer 	999 
SPECIAL BUY 

6 
MISS( 

Terry Loop 

?  S 

Caftans Jr. Shorts And 1-Tops 

Floor length caftans in stripes of blue, orange 
Wide variety of shorts in denim and cotton. 
Sizes 7-13. 

and white. Sizes S.M.L and XL, 1-shirts with squeek applique. Green,  yellow  
blue and red. Eyes S-M.L. 

taking 	down 	all 	notice's 	on' 	train 	now 	arrives 	if 	Stofri  

599 
299  

Misses Co ordinated 

Tops-Tops-Tops 
Blouses And Slacks 

Peasant and V.neckline blouses in variety of 
prints. Sizes S.M.L. Pull on polyester slacks in 

Misses and junior tops and blouses, stripes 
and 	solids. 	Cowl 	necks, 	hoods, 	blousons, 
turtlenecks .  Wide variety of colors. Sizes S.M. 

coordinating colors of blue 	beige, burgundy 
and brown.  Sizes 10.18. 

L. 

That 	report 	will 	go to ('on- 	tianni, Ala  

399 
YOUR CHOICE 

399 

Misses Assorted 

Jr. And Missy Swimwear 
Sportswear 

Slacks, shorts, tops 	blazers and skirts, 	fall 
colorations. 	Sizes 818 

Coordinates, 	2 	piece 	and 	1 	piece 	suits 
Assorted colors and sizes 

Cleveland Teacher  

399 
 

199  
Junior 

Slacks And Blouses Sweater Tops 
Lone 	sleeve 	polyester 	blouses 	with 	button 
front placket. Sizes 	1 1  

Short sleeve pullover sweaters with stripes of 
Angora 	Fall colors 	Sizes S.M L 

Dress slacks with fly front 	Redor black. Sizes 
713. SPECIAL BUY 

00 

6 
J *7 	

1  

499 

- 	----W--- 	LPenney 	-..---..-- 	__ 
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hearings  on a suit filed by the NAACP requesting turn to order  the  
Ohio Board of Education and state superintendent of schools to 	 SANFORD PLAZA PENNEYS OPEN DAILY 10 A,M.-9:30  P.M.-SUNDAY 12 NOON  - 6 P.M.  
remedy the financial crisis plaguing the local school system 

j 
Gunter Orders $22 Million 

j 	In Auto Insurance Refunds 

+ 
 r

TALLAllAssj.;f , ( UPI) - Insurance 
Commissioner Hill Gunter said today major 
auto insurance companies in Florida have 
earned a $22 million windfall profit, and he 
ordered the fllOfleV refunded to palicyholders. 

(;tinter gave the companies until Jan. 15 to 
make the refunds 1k is almost certain to be 
challenged in court. 

State Earn-i \It'Iwil was iirdcd ' 	 ke the + largest relunu, Just over $9 million. Allstate 
Insurance Co is to melund $293 million; State 
Farm fire and Casualty. $1 .6 million, Liberty 
Mutual, just over $I million; United States 
Fidelity and Guaranty. $1 .2 million 

AM Challenges HRS Findings 
+ 	 TA 11,1\ IIASsF: E i VP ii 

- Department 
f I lea li} and Rehabilitative Service's officials 

say they have no war of predicting how many 
poor women will receive illegal abortions or 
place illegitimate children up for adoption .  

American ('lvi! Liberties Union lawyers 
challenged views by fIRS administrators 
Thursday and said social service ad-
ministrators have valid ways of predicting 
births from unwed mothers if they take the 
time to use proper statistical methods. 

The exchange between fIRS and the ACLU 
came during a hearing on ut mOve by Women's 
organizations and the civil rights group to 
invalidate a state rule cutting off public funds 
to par for abortions for poor women. The rule 
folloss a mandate by the federal Department 
of Health. Education and Welfare to stop the 

41 
abortion funding. 

Six Professors Testify 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) 	Six 

professors who attended a conference in San 
Francisco as guests of the Rev Sun Mvung 
Moon will be called before a House sub. 
cotntnitti'e studying religious cults to tell 
about the trip and why they went 

O 	Rep John It (,'ulbreath, Dilrooksville, 
subcommittee chairman, said Thursday he 
doesn't think they should have gone. lie says 
they are bound to carry Some of Moon's 
teachings hack to their classrooms. 

Askew Appoints Bevis 

TALLAHASSEE i UPI 1 -- Got'. Reuhin 
Askew has appointed resigning Public Service 
Commissioner 13111 Bevis to the new Florida 
('rune ('omlwnsat ion Commission, but named 
a black somnan as chairman. 

Askew announced Thursday the ap-
pointments of Hevis, Assistant commerce 
Secretary ('+ Bette 'm%'mhish and Arthur 
Morris Busbia, an insurance company official 
from Jacksonville Beach 

Elephant Evades Pursuers 

PAIMj)AIE i ['P1 	+ 	It ma', be that 
Colonel, the four-ton fugitive elephant, is too 
smart for his pursuers 

The 14-rear-old circus performer has been 

cavorting across a vast central Florida 
swampland for three days, eluding his well-
equipped hunters. 

Today, c o w b or 5 on horseback, wildlife 
officers, sheriff's deputies and Circus Vargas 
employees using airplanes. a helicopter and 
numerous ground vehicles will try again 

Decision Due On $42 Million 

GAINESVILLE UPI + - The Board of 
Regents decides today whether to recommend 
to the Legislature an expenditure of $42 I 

million For building improvements on the time 

tin iv ers it % 

,

ca tit  tLSCS 

Hendrix Chandler, the regents' corporate 
secretary , said $10 million of that sum will be 
For the second phase of a program for im-
provements of libraries , The Legislature a p-
propriated the $10 million for library projects 
this year 

WEATHER 

8 am. readings; trill 60. variable but mostly uor 

peralurr. 62; osernight low 61; thaI> winds at tO mph or less. 

yesterda'.'e 	high. 	79: Bain probability- 70 percent 

'suarometric pressure, 30.04; today, 30 percent tonight and 30 

retatlse humidity, 96 percent: percent Saturday. 

winds. NW at S m.p.h. 
Mostly cloudy and mild 	 TIDES 

through Saturday, with showers 	Daytona Beach: high 11:57 

or thundershowers likely today-  am., low 5:27 cm. 1:14 p.m. 

and a chance of thun- 	Port Canaveral: high, 11:12 

dershowers 	tonight 	and am., low 5:23 am., 1 p.m. 

Saturday. highs in the low to 	Bay-port: high 4:22 am., 1:07 

mid 70s. with lows tonight near p.m., low 11:25 am,, 
111111 

Power Outage r Where Car Hits Pole, Flips; 
Cause Probed 	Carter's Sanford Boy, 16, Dies 

Paul hadn't changed a bit as a maintenance man at All 

	

Going 	 onilnued From Page lAi 	

since his days at All Souls, Souls until about the age of By Utility  Co 	

["resident Carter is em- 	eager to help his teachers move Souls meant everything to Mire in 1)4'l4ar 1k' was ont'f 

WASHINGTONUP!e 	as a student who was always Eckstein said, adding - "All leaving a few years ago ti 

	

barking (In three world 	boxes or chairs, and otherwise 	him" 	 the iuipurt.3nt 	behind-tb, 
Local officials of the Florida 	lirfl .i bird o a squirrel or 	

trips in the next six month 	assist 	
Paul, Eckstein said, was scenes' 	inn who helpe 

Power& Light Co. E'P&Li said branches hit the wires, the 	
in what officials say 	an 	"He was a good student and 	active in athletics at All Souls establish All Souls in the ear i% 

morning they ma) have sstetn will shut off power. first 
pinpointed the cause of a six- f or half a second. Then the 	attempt to exert leadership 	well-liked by his classmates," 	but worked to help support his 1950s, Eckstein said. 

	

.it a world no longer totally 	Eckstein said. 	 family 	while 	attending 	Kudlac is Seminole County 
minute power outage late power comes on again. If it's 	

dominated by 	 'H Thursday night that affected still grounded out, the power 	 the two 	ewent out of his way tosay 	Seminole high. 	 22nd traffic fatality this year, ;t 
several homes in the Hidden goes off again for two minutes 	

super-powers. 	 hello to me and my wife at the 	He also worked at a Sunoco Florida 	Highway 	l'atri  
lake subdivision. 	 The cycle is repeated again, 	

Carter will go to: 	 spaghetti supper at All Souls 	service station on H 	 IiI 

	

Highway 17. spoke.iian said this orni: .'- Six nations in Europe 	about two weeks ago," Eckstein 	92 in Longwood, Eckstein said. 	Services were scheduled at 
"We didn't know what caused and if the power automatically 

it until late this morning. The shuts off a third time, it stas 	and Asia from Ih'c. 29 to 	said. That was the last time 	Eckstein noted that young a m at Al Souls ('hun 
incident occurred around 10 off and we investigate," said 	

. .Jn . 	 Eckstein saw Paul. he added. 	Kudlac's grandfather worked Monda% 
pin. We sent a repairman to the Burns. 	 Three nations in South 

America and Africa bet- scene last night, and he couldn't Are such complaints typical'
wts'n March 24 and April 3 	

Plane CrashVictims 
find anything wrong, Our 	No, they're not. llsuall) if the 	

-. An international engineering department is power gces out, it comes right 	
summit in Bonn investigating," said FP&L back on and nobody calls us 

Commercial Manager Scott 	I'he system has automatically 	combined with a stati' visit 

Burns of the incident in which cleared itself. A more typical to West Germanyin June 
Awarded  $ 	Million it least one Hidden Lake 	case is that after a c 	

4r July. 
couple 	

or 

planned to meet resident said he felt a vibration flashes, the power goes out and 

unntng through his own body line is down," Burns said 	

today with liberal house 	KNOXVILLE. Tenn. IUPI 	in federal court Thursday in Orlando, 	 Fla , who was iti 
hroughout his house and stays out Usually that means a 	

members, led by Rep. Toby 	
Damage judgments of more connection with a plane cr;h in i'd millionin the death Lif 

efore the lights went out 	Burns said his engineers this.Moffett, DConn., who claim 	than 	
Jefferson City in husband ,5 million were awarded 	l& near Jeff 	 Quentin U Joe- 

	

the White House has failed 	
which five persons were killed pilot of the plane "We do know a car hit a morning found what might be 	

to support the house 	-----. --- - --- -- -- ---- -   -- 
 A U.S. ih.strict Court jury 	A 8100.000 )iidgmi'nt wi 

itility pole last night at 25th evidenc'e that an animal or 	
inetiihis who are fighting 	

deliberated three hours follow. awarded to John U. lve II i f 
treet and Genera Gardens, something  similar, got up one of 	

for a strong energy 
md that may have affected the utility poles, touched some 	

prograiji 	 Some of US 	ing a four-day trial of the suit Mila n 	 B whose son, John clays coiinccted with Hidden !ines and caused a shert. 	
The president also was 	need more 	filed 	against 	Mitsubishi iii was killed in the tr,is 

International Corp. and Air (her victims were Don li.i! 
ake, but we don't know if that 	"These things happen from 	

scheduled to confer with 	th 	Research  Inc. Mitsubishi is maker of Concord,  Toton 
nay have caused it," Burns t ime to time.  One of the 	

Attorney  General  Griffin 	 an r[sJ(J
manufacturer of the plant' Renfro of f)andndge 41111 I 

aid. "If our repairman had residents in that subdivision 	
Bell on the hard-to-fill post 	

involved in the crash and Air Neff of Orlando. 
ound anything wrong, we told us that a six'foot rattler 	

of FBI direct,-. I,,'  S. 	
Research was involved in the 	l ro f es si on a I 	Mmdi 

iould have sent more men to last year climbed a pole and 	
District  Judge Frank 	

design 	
Specialties of Orlando reccis..! 

w scene and fixed the problem caused a sunilar short. But the 	
Johnson withdrew this 	

'I'he largest Judgment was in a 1425,0(X) Judgment doverlr: 
nmedi.ately. We should know snake waskilled. In this case, 	

week because of poor 	
favor of Beverly M. Jones of the value of the aircraft  

hat happened In a few days." we're found some evidence 	
health. 

Additional possible causes of something similar caused the 	
Carter's first trip will )e incident Include animals or short this time. but we found no 

,tv 	 take him in order to 	
,. 

	
Inouye: Abuses Directed jjf crossing power lines dead animal," Burns said. 	

Poland, Iran, India, Saudi 	 - id affecting a transformer 	lie added engineers would 	
Arabia, France 	and 	 ') - - om the main  lmesinto  several continue their investigation 	
lklgiuiii. lie will spend 2 	

- 	 ,j 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) 	Sen.Daniel 

I 	 01  
irnes, the I'P&L executive until they are satisfied with 
ud. 	 determining a cause. 	

nights lit 	 m Warsaw, 1 	 + 	Inouye, retiring chairman of the Senate In- 
Tehran. 2in New Delhi, I in 	. 	 telligence Committee, says almost all past Riyadh  and 2 in Paris. 	 . 	abuses by the CIA and intelligence agencies RE.A DEATH 	 An administration of 	

'tidal said Carter's visit to 	 "were a result of direction from above, in- 
luding presidents and secretaries of state," JOHN HIJDDLESTON 	Engineering School. 	 these nations demonstrates 	

cThe Hawaii Democrat, who stipulated a John F.H 	fl uddjesn,, sm of 	Other survivors include his 	that U.S.Sovlet relations no 	

" rs. W.G. Ross, of 1001 Laurel wife, Mrs. Peggy hluddleston, 	longer are dominant in the 	 one-term" chairmanship when he took the Birth defects 	
oversight job in May 1976, said he would bow e.. Sanford, died Wednday Ambridge; four daughters; and 	world. lie said there now is 

"I 	 i...i 	a irma  .., 	 __ ' IaI.,__. __I 'I' •. _ I..- - 
ru.Ii -iue, 	ra. 	A 	tormer 

'Ident of Sanford,  he  was 

ituii*iji,i, iiiiiitiiianij i.ii, 
hiuddleston, both of Jackson- 

"' "_" 

diversity, many centers of Unless 
out at the end of the year. 	 ' 

lie said he has seen every secret in ired from the U.S. Steel Co. vilJe. power, many new states, 
some you help. 

which 	i 
U.S. intelligence is now involved, I was a graduate of the 

IV rally 	of 	Florida 

Services and burial will be  
Saturday In Am1A'tdge. 1es." 

playing 	regional 

M" rch of Dimes 
reviewed the 

past activities and ccncluded that the CIA and 
other Spy branches were not all to blame. Shop enne its this weekend for extra savings! 
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Getting On 

Koreagate 

ilie amazing revelations of Korean Central 
lntelhgence act ivit 	" v pose a ri 	 The. 	 ratio. 	e 
latest scandal is to Congress what the Watergate 
episode was to the presidency Politics being what 
they are, astute observers do not suppose that the 
to Washington phenomena are wholly unrelated. 

The scenario goes like this. When Nixon's 
piumbers" were judiciously drawn and quar-

tered, earnest and somewhat innocent newsmen 
perceived that journalistic renown, and possibly a 
renumerative movie or so. could be attained by 
probing into the dark closets of other intelligence 
units. 

Thus ('IA and F'Bl excesses were fished out of 
hiding and left to wilt in the hot sun of public 
disclosure Always willing to share in glory. 
congressmen cooperated in the expose through 
their investigative powers. Then the intelligence 
agencies struck back. 

Among the first go go was Ohio's Rep. Wayne 
Hays, hoisted to his grim reward for hiring a 
nontypist to warm his bed. Incidentally, we can't 
help but wonder what the scandal would have 
amounted to. if the party of the second part had 
been diligent at the keyboard,. 

Next came Richard Hanna's turn to fry and the 
sinister implications that a small Oriental 
government was endeavoring to buy the world's 
mightiest existing parliament. 

No matter that neither Hanna nor Hays was an 
activist in the anti-intelligence camp. Sufficient 
unto the purpose were the facts that they were 
congressmen and that the heat from their pyre 
would send up an aroma to befog even the most 
virtuous stances of their colleagues. 

The publicity surrounding Hanna, for example. 
was to the effect that many others in his category 
were involved - perhaps as many as 22. Later this 
;:s whittled down to five. 

No 	there 's even word that former Speaker Carl 
Albert is under the cloud of suspicion in the Korea 
investigation, his, records being sought by 
congressional nvest1gators. And there's a glimmer 
of hope 'that the accused chief culprit, Tongsun 
Park, may be changing his mind and coming to the 
United States to testify. 

We hope so. Lct him lay it all out on the table. If 
it takes granting of immunity. so  be it. The prin-
cipal objective must be to fix the blame on those 
elected officials who defaulted on their respon-
sibilities. — at all costs. 

The grand result is that the Congress which 
accused a president and shooed him out of the 
official domicile now must point a finger of guilt at 
itself. 

While counting the blessings that accompany 
the unveiling of tax-supported mysteries - the 
reduction of the presidency to less than sanctified 
status and the long-overdue diminishment of the 
congressional oracle - we are yet looking at the 
horizon for that hopeful entity hich somehow will 
do in the everlasting bureaucracy. 

Save for the singed servants of intelligence, the 
non-elected regulators remain unscathed. 

Moreover, if tiny South Korea endeavored to 
hire the United States, what other governments 
with far more buying power might have attempted 
the same? 

Let the investigations go on. 
Let them examine the full subject. 
The great peril to the Republic is not the ex-

posure of the culprits, but that the hunting party 
will weary of the chase while even more ravenous 
foxes plunder the coop. 

The official population figures compiled by the Lake Mary was first designated as having 2,421 make food on 	hecks i t authorized to Florida 

University 	of 	Florida 	population 	center 	for wrsons, which would have been a loss front last policyholders [I% 	 life Insurance Co. of Old .Security  
Seminole (titint'., its 	unincorporated areas 	and year's 2,460. Alter a protest was filed showing the Kansas CU. 
cities are in. city actually had 38 power customers this year more The company. 	with some 50.000 Floridians 

Around But. the estimates on which federal revenue than last year the figure was revised to 2.474. The insured, 	including 	eniployees 	of 	the 	Seminole 

.s haring funds art' based were not greeted with city still is not happy and continuing Its protest. County School system. has been declared insolvent 

jubilation by 	itneof&'iiiinole's governments, even Meanwhile, estimates given (.asselberry showed and 	is 	under 	rehabilitation 	by 	the 	Missouri 

9 though in all but one case the population went up. it 600 person gain from 14,662 to 1,276 white Winter Insurance Diypartiiient. 
formal 	of 	rehabilitation, Prior to the 	order __________ Ir Altamonte Springs where the population Springs went up from 4.445 to 5,002 and Oviedo went 

however, 	the 	Missouri 	Insurance 	lh'partment 
made rapid advancements every year since the 1970 from 2,661 to 2,690 

contin1s(1 	to 	authorize 	claim 	payments. 	After 

lit:

cunsus when little more than 4,000 persons were Longwood had the greatest rate of population rehabilitation, the department cancelled payment 
recorded. 	the U of F' says the population declined increase- nvarl 	14 per cent-from 2,373 to 7.238. on the c.,cks it had authorized. 

—. over the past )ear II> more than 700 persons. Another 	interesting 	estimate 	was 	that 	the Currently the Seminole school system employees 
The estimate given was 17,65! compared with county's total population is now 142,007, up from last have $500,000 in unpaid ciauns against the corn- 

18.373 it sear ago. scar's 138,ff75. Total number of persons in the in. pany. 
Seminole's largest city. Sanford. the county seat corporated areas, according to the estimates, is 

The Clock 
was finally given a population estimate of 22.793, up 73.128, compared to 71,686 a year ago, and in the ('ongres.snian Richard Kell) 	H-Holiday' will be 
from =1.71'9, but strongly protested by City Manager unincorporated areas 68.879, cotnpartsl to 67,189. at the Altamonte Springs civic center at 2 P 

Its flONN1 	I-STES W, K. Know It's, nonetheless, The 	estimates 	show 	that 	51.5 	percent 	of Thursday, 	to meet 	and 	greet 	his 	constituents. 
Knowles 	believes 	there 	are 	actually 	23,089 Siiiiinole's residents now live within the cities. - - discs the issues and to allow thit' citizens to bring 

iwrsons within the city limits. After he found to have to his attention ans problem ttit' 	itught be having 
what he believes is the actual population agreed to, State Insurance Commissioner and Treasurer w iii an agenc%y If the federal govcrruiient in Mitch 
he gave up the fight. lull Gunter has appealed to the State of Missouri to hi' ca" help 	 ffm 
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party the othci .fay 1w the toughest '2-year-old in 	. .. - 
I 
I i I 	 .1 	1~~,; , : 	 "I, 

WASHINGTON - The had a little birihila'. 

town There were stores of well-wishers, but thi' 
I li 1946. with millions of young men iiirnIrig 

burnt from w ir ( ongress passed a law' pledging oil companies were definitely not among theni. 	 '( 	 \,' th, government touse all practicable means 
Standard of Indiana, Mobil, Gulf and the rest 

Iii promote iIu5UIiUfli i'niployment. production 
of the industry giants would have much I 	

arid purchasing power in this country 
preferred a funeral se'ico for Energy Action. 	 __________1 	

- 	

' 	 Prt'.sitient Truman hailed it as "a ton Wiitiiieflt to 
Some called it a ''full employment'' o(t 

the tiny tot in question. 	 __________ 	_________ 

Almact front the day of its birth, the self- 
styled public interest group has been driving lug 	

f'.' 	
I 	 c 

,' - 	take an and all of the measures necessary for a 

Oil Around Uw bend. And there is no relief in 	 ) T , 	' 	 healthy econorlis. 

sight 
Nor did it _ca% how or when the government's 

Indeed. with President Carter's energy

'6' L 	 1 .`!. . I 

	
uriui,itn,t'rit would be carried out flits toll, so1 

~7

package now taking final shape in a house- 
Itep ( i'orgt' If Bender. H'( )hio. ''iS 0 fraud 

Senate conference committee, Energy Action 	
I 

- i 
	— .'L 4, lri.~,t, 

- 	4 Now. 31 tars later. .s new ''full employment 
has never been busier 	 L 	 -- 	 bill has been endorsed by President Carter aril 

oi! J ., 	 Iii f,o I. the new legislation created no joLts 

Under the direction of James F. F'lug. a 38. 
'tnt to ("ingress for action. And the aims of t, )ear-old former top aide to Sen. Edward Ken- 	

,. 	 01w bill orr Just as murky I 1ay as thu's were in nedy, 1)-Mass, the fledgling public interest 	 ._ 	
11046, 	

bill's sponsors, Sen Hubert If Hun 
lobby is exerting influence out of all proportion to 
its size on both the adnuinLstration and the House 	,d.q/;ç'.;:':_.. 

,, •,''-s 	 phrt'y, I)-Minn . and Rep. Augustus hI,iwkins, 1)- conferees who are battling to preserve Carter's 	
C..-, 	 Calif . stt' it as a ba_cu' 	'mntitni,'nt to program. 	

what,'vt'r need_c to be done to put f)Coplt' to work Flu & Co. are trying to keep the president on 	ON THE LIGHTER SIDE 	 A more sober intt'rpr.'tation is that the bill is key, singing the tune which Carter himself wrote 	
nothing more than a set of flexible t'ntploymt'rt for an acceptable energy package. It isn't easy, 
goals that even the president concedes na 
never be reached. there playing Big Oil's song in conference. 

with Russell Long and Senate colleagues sitting 	The  Currency       Aa 	
iiitlit rats' to I ;i'rt'ent by 19&I withuu 

The stated goal (if the bill is to reduce (h' Over the Thanksgiving recess, Energy 
Secretary James Schlesinger murmured to a 	

Ity 1)l('K FST 	 aggravating inflation Which sounds rom press conference that the administration might 	 Public Service Announcements - .'Il SUIt_c of niendobl,' be prepared to accept still higher oil and gas 	ASll INIT( l\ I'!'! s - 'flit' $2 bill, reissued 	celt'btitit's donate ther services to plug wor- 	But there simply is no responsible way to prices if that's what is necessary to get an in April L'71i, has hinibed bad1 , 	 thwh,le causes on radio and television I'm sure giuirants 	that the current 7 percent unt'ru energy bill. 	 If it had been a Broadway preduction, it would 	the 'rr'asu,-'. Lkpartment could lint up a won- ploiiit'ntt rote will be reduced to S percent or 4 Flug tat the ceiling first, and then the hart' closed on Saturday night 	 ilerfu] iithup to endorse the $2 bill 	 perccrit or aria other pt'rct'otage by wmc .it.  telephone. In a flash, House members who have 	On paper, the lull looked good. 	
iMtrar%y date been backing the Carter position were cranking 	Like everything else these days. the cost of 	1h. this is movie star Burt Reynolds askin1. 	

l'tis' original humphrey 'hL,wkins bill 	fl, out press releases condemning the Schlesinger printing money is on the rise. Simplearittuiietic 	you to join the crusade against currency glut 	
dt'Litt"l during List year's pre_cidentia; statements and warning that they will not play 	will tell you it's cht'ax'r to makeont' $2 bill than 

Did 	'. ou ever stop to think that carrying t'aflhpi gni 	w ojid tn i'. t' practically (oil, ball anymore if the administration cuts a dcal it is to make two SI bills. 	 - 

with Russell long behind their backs. 	 So the Bureau of Engraving and Printing ran 	arounl it fat, overstuffed wallet unpose's an man'Ied the go'.errunt'nt to be an employ tI 1f 

	

Energy Action didn't bother to put out a press off about I2 million with the expectation of 	extra burden on your heart and also may caus 	last resort Never timid the to_ct Just do it e 	
Thv president has succeeded, at least, u. release. It didn't need to, thanks to F'lug s flurry 	saving may hi' $i million 	year 	 iou to walk lottuit'd" 	

'rt'ss'rving the principle of full ernployin' of phone ('ails to crucial house conferees 	At 411'iw hi it, 	,wever, only about 2211 million 	
'The 1' S Treasury Department wishes nit' to without uoum:imittmg himself and the country 

	

''What we're involved in at this point is wire in circu!atu; \tt'anwhile, the demand (or 	
remind you that you can reduce wallet bulge up to a delugt' of inflationary spending a few yt'ars essentially a damage limitation operation," F'lug $1 bills has continued to gj-cw apace. 	
to SO per cent by switching to trim new $2 bills " down the line concedes ''We didn't like the Carter bill very 	Despite ovt'rwhelning evidence thI it has a 	 The danger, lit course, is that futurt much to begin with, but you work with what real turkey on its hands, the Treasury Depart. 	Supct:ition - Arrangements are made for lngresses will u_si' hlumphrey-hlawkuis a_c you've got." 	 intent keeps trying to improve the bill's image 	
Heggit' Jackson of the New York Yankees to justification for creating a lot of expense..' With its staff of six and its annual budget of and thus salvage its aivesinnient 	 carry a $2 bill in his pocket (luring the World make-work job_c at taxpayer expense 

about $250,000, Energy Action ,.5 hopelessly 	The latest effort along that lint' is an 	Series 	
In truth, the only sure path to full inn 

	

outgunned by the oil industry. It cannot begin to .igrt't'nnt'nt with both store chains to th.ctr,bute $2 	If he breaks the home run record, word gets ployitenit is a healthy ei'ononmy That tn.t'an match the industry's lobbying annie_c. nor its hills to their u_ctontit'rs in certain areas 	
around that a $2 bill brings goxI luck 	 keeping inflation under control hr a'.(iihn, multi-million dollar public relations apparatus. 	If public rt'_cistant't' remains high, 	the 	If hc strikes out, he is traded to the State t'xut'ssIvt' govt'rrinnt'nt spending, a baIlnin:,: 

	

But Flug's fighters have proven to be ex- go'.errnmt'nt pre_cwimably will try .sona'thing else 	I'partntent to plug the Panania ('anal treaty 	Honey supply 011(1 unwarranted wage and pro.. traurdinardy sicess1u1 at guerrilla combat. 	
(it'('i_ciOfl_c hr labor and management .  Unlike other consumer and public interest I 'nit ct'rtainls no currency expert but fronts long 

groups, they focus exclusively on energy policy. cxpt'rienct' I 	know something about public 	 -' - 
And they do their homework. 	 relaticis girunicks. Hurt' are a ft'w that might 	 Wevc beard all kinis of arguments ,sgainisl 

In the space of two years, they have attained boos 	 driver education courses In high schools. hutt the bill's popularity 	 Please Write 	here's one we hadn't thought of before a remarkable degree of credibility and 	Contests Fill goldfish bowls with $2 bills, 	letters to the editor are wek'omed for ' 	The Insurance Institute for highway Safety ' iI 

	

respe'.tability on Capitol hill and with the press. plan' thein in store windows all over the country 	publication. All letters must be signed, with a 	reports that driver education increases the high. 

	

Members of Congress and Journalists assigned to and offer prizes to the people who conic dose_ct to 	mailing address and. If possible, a telephone 	way death toll by 2,000 a year because it s'nabls" the energy' field regularly consult F14 for guessing how inutti rIont'y the bowls contain 	number so the identity of the writer may be 	teenagers to qualify' for licenses at an .' arlss'r factual material and analysis of energy' issues 	
It might be easy to t'stwiate that a bowl con' 	'.crlfkd. The Esening Herald will respect the 	agi' So f...r, Energy Action shows no signs of tainis, so'., &'tI bills Rut that's Just the half of it 	%tlThes of writers whodo not want their names 	We won't quarrel with the Institute's ((1) 

	

running out of gas The five wealthy California lo hit the correct nn'.rsetary solo, it contestant 	ID print. ihe Esening Herald al co rexerses ' (lu_sluR_c, but that's a little like saying we'd h.,'.. 

	

businessmen, including actor Paul Newman, niust rt'nat'nhi'r to double that figure This is 	the right to edit letters to elinsinat.' libel or to 	fewer plant' (rLsh('s if ,Ac sttip_cl teaching pilots who originally founded the organization are still 	•'rtoin to make the public more $2-bill ('on- 	conform to space requirements. 	 to 11% Or ls'_c, s.x if it.' stopped teaching 'i'l, actively involved in its growth 	 scious 	
-. 

situations 
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BERRY'S WORLD 

Feds Squelch Radiation Researchers 

____ 	
Evening Herald. Sanford. FL 	, - Friday. Dec. 1, 17-SA 

L VVORLD
Police, Commission Agree On Vests 

By SCOT'I'AHRAHAMS 	Shea is quick to confirm his 	scinni,-'.spiat 	 ar.'ri't d.'sign,'iI to keep an earlier move requiring vests lea_ct *n.' iictnr (r('(hit..'d the Herald staff Writer 	vest make's hint hot. "It really 	But he saul, thi(JSt' ihi_ct'oni,' 	.uffit.'r g'siiig if shot Ili the can,.' aftt'i offitil_c (lLsc;Lssttj 	bulletproof tests each wore as 

IN  BRIEF 	
hold

ol

holds the body heat," he said, 	forts are wo rth the .'.ect,u'its' bit' _ctomniat'h 'ibm.' officer it ill the cm's liaholity if the rests sating the deputies' lives Sanford Police Patrolman "You even sweat in it when it's 	fts.ds, "I feel much more sure of probably hit the ground bit' itt'rs' not worn 	 In recent months, the llerbert Shea doesn't need the c" 	 myself knowing I ittoit get h 	 ,s it said. "hh" through Th as (or as 	e question (If liability and Florida Highway Patrol has city, conunission to tell him to 	Shea also said the vest tends 	in the gut," he said 	 that ('all, got's," Stit-;, s;tjd 	rrdum,'ti roVt'rag.' carte into 	urrjt'r,sl that tests he bought for 
MagisM wear a bulletproof vest, 	to 	restrict 	movement 	But Shea noted the vests 	The city's tote to reaffirm its sharp focus in late ()tohi'r each trooper. That action calm trate Rules Police 	"I truly believe in them and I 	______ 	

r'.' ' 	 when Scrisinole (',ainty Sheriff's after a Miami motorist killed a woulda t be without mine, he 	
. 	 I 

	 t'putis's .John hithums and troop.'r who stopped thBlameless In Biko Death 	 his three-one-half. 	

ow" 
Bdph Krau.• 	,t'n in 	rn.'torist for failing to pay a 10- 

display it, 
PRI''l DitlA, South Africa I 11pl, 

— A South 	Shea said he's been wearing 	 I  African magistrate ruled today that police 	his vest ever since the city 
were blanwless in the death of black 	Issued it at September. 1976. lie 

nationalist Steve Biko, who died of brain in. 	said he's never been shot at in 	 • 

	

') • 	 his five-one-half years on the Juries Sept l_ a fter more than three 	 -_ weeks in 	force, but he feels that fact 	
'' I 

More than 	
'' 	 - police ctLStodv 	

doesn't protect hints from some 	
- 

' 4 . 	

I
:'-. I 	 '' 2(X) blacks Filed out of the court 	future gunman , . 	 . ' 	

. 

• 
,, 	after tit(- 't'i'uict and staged a small black 	flit' city coit,.Lssion1 voted ill 	 - 

power demonstration, raising clenched fists 	Monday' to reaffirm an earlier , 	 ' '' 	

t and chanting, ''They have killed Steve Iliko! 	directive that Sanford police 	 , 	- 	 ' 

and ''What have wt' (lone'? Our sin is that we 	wear the rests while on duty' 	 / , 
	/ 	 ' 	 ' 

	

black c 	 flw latest vote ,mie ,iftt'r are 	
City Attorney' ernon Mize 	

. 

The ruling ends the investigation of Iliko S 	researcheol Florida's work- 1, 	 IV - death as there is no provision for appeal for an 	man's conipensation law. lie 	
' f inquest 	

decided that any compensation 	 . 

claim would be reduced by 25 
Ian Smith, Blacks Meet 	percent it the officer wasn't 	 , 	 . 	 . 

wearing the vest as required 	 ' 	

-.
10 X9 SALISIII'R\' Ithodesia UPI 	Two black 	and was injured while on duty 

groups agreed to meet }'rime Minister Ian 	
. 	 I Smith today for talks aimed at ending the 	I 	0 $5

iteath benefit, the v ict im's  years of 	h ite rule estal)liShed by 19th- 	famil% it ould r.'cei'.-t' onlycentury empire builder ("Mil Rhodes 	 *37,500 if the victim wasn't 	 ' , . But a third group invited to take part, the 	it earing a test that insight have 	 ' 

United African National Council, led by the 	'sated his or her life 	 " 	 '.' 	 - 	 - 
high!s' popular Bishop Abel Muzorewa, said it 	lil'eters earlier wrote City' 	 . 	 . -_ 	 " 	- 

would Ix)ycott the meeting for a week to 	Manager WI-. "Pete Knowles 	 . 	 '"• 

mourn the victims of last week's anti-guerrilla 	 d aPdrtrlve msent,of- 	 "

on 	 I 
- 

  

- 

 

. raids into Mozanibique. 	 ficers ,A ished to 
of leaving their vests on the 	 . 	

,' patrol car seat, readily 	
.,:' French Strike A 'Failure 	a'aml;ible should they need 	 .''

____ 	 A."', 

	

'. 	 OGES'. .',':'rl 	G'.0 theiti 	
&_... 	

(1 

	

I.al'eterssaud the officers Felt 	
ci ct PARIS ['P1 	('onimunist.Soc'ialist 	 he '.'t'sts made the men hOt 

t(xlav ended a one-day fx)litical strike that 	itht'n worn and that a vest 	
Her a ld ''; Scoli 'asam, 	 CLARE BALMER, JR. P 	Raymond 	

t '1 
U 	d H 	said 	. such a 	 treated a feeling of over- 

dismal fl 	he wanted 	 the 	confidence and complacenc. 	 S.NF'OltI) l'OI.I('E P'flwI,M;N hhI-;RiuI:u'I III;A 	 CASSILBIRRY COUNCILMAN 
workers'' for supporting government policy. 	• 	

'I 	 "E 1 p 	 :s ' Abc - 	 idep'' Barre conferred with President 'alei:v 	Jimmy carter 
(;iseard d'Estaing Thursday night after the 	 - 	 VOTE ON DECEMBER 6, 1977 

V SERVICE 
24-hour strike that disrupted but did not halt 
public services I 	 FOR A ETTE CIT " 

. 	

• 	 . ,.. , 	 ,, 	, 	, ,,, - Work 	 F*1  rst Year 	 1.ers Strike In Spain 

of workers struck

. 	
MADRID. Sp I'M —Tens of thousands 

	ReportCa rd 
Vizcava today, paralyzing most of the region's 
industries in a one-day protest against in- 	11> hiEI.EN THOMAS 	tomplaunt "What has he done 
flation and uncm ploy ment. 	 i'l'I %hIte Huue Reporter 	so far" 

I Madrid.th 	ve'"ment averted'a strike 	WASHINGTON UPI - At 	It seems too earl fur In , , r;- 	, 	, 	

, 	this time last year. President- speculation that Carter might by the city's 5,X municipai policemen by 	
Elect Jimimmns Carter it as be a one-terrii president Yet, draFting them into the arni'. 	
st'!ecting a Cabinet and wa_c full there is such talk 
if plans for his new adnitnistra. 	While those around him may Begin Meets British Leaders 	non 	 worrythat('artermstmi;s1 
Little did he realize that  

li'cau_ct' he it a_c an out.sider and L( )Nlll )N 	1111   - Israeli Prime Minister 	't'ius t' lit' Isronnisseti a lot. ANALYSIS ~ Men,mhem lk'b.,in, voicing hope that a new era 	much more would be expected 
is beginning in the Middle East," arrived 	of hint than the prototype party' 
today to report to the British on his Jerusalem 	politician who becomes pry_ct- the impact they had hoped for, 1 meeting with Egyptian President Anwar 	lent, 	 the president outwardly sterns 
Sadat and on prospects for an Israeli-Arab 	From that aspect. Carter's moore philosophical and tin' 

one-year report card may be a perturbed peace settlement . 	 one-year 
picture of unfinished business 	Although he cam.' 	power Begin landed at London's Heathrow a irport 	

The president proposes and with a ieputatuorm for king Li where he was met by British Foreign S4'cre- 	('omgre_c.s disposes is the gov- stubborn and not tim- tary' David ( )wen 	
..'numment .ixiomn But Carter has prufliLsirig, he has been hurt' it 
learned that despite lu_c on- flexible than many ,i f his 

Riots Precede Hangings 	re(tdt'nte(l consultation with predecesson. lie hits put off 
the I)enmoo.'rat,t' ma)orut 	in until next year litany 1 the' 
Congress. there has been little programs he had rnliuitt'd 11AM ILTON. Bermuda ' UP!) - The 	action on his major programs would have top priority 

Bermuda government today hanged two 	Part of flit' problem is that 	Tax reform is a case in point 
convicted murderers despite nearly nightlong 	carter is dealing with one of the Carter had planned to offer his 
rioting by demonstrators who clshed with 	most independent Congresses program this Fall, but tuna' and 

i' 	'i 	• i firebombs 

- ot. 	-i , 	in recent history. Time sea_c events slipped by. Nit, ad' ponce and fltlriC(i ilreOOrnus coat caused at 

wo men, one convicted of 

when a Ih'rnoci'atmc president ministration octiclac 	.1, art 	- least two mazes. 	
could raIls the party to his call smmg about a tax cut next yt'ar. 

announcement the' t 
, 	government spokesman said in a brief 	thin the chips wire down. But ittub' putting an. reform n the 

that has not happened with hock burner until the ." innimy 
assassinating Gov. Richard Sharpies and an 	Carter He does not hare a loyal shapes up 
aide in March 197:3 had been hanged "and 	following or' Capitol lull, and 	(',trtt'r has had to Isn't his 
burial ml lot'. ('(I short 1v after ' ' 	 those " lit, have triedto support 	sights on the donut-si In nt 

- 	 his l.'geclai iv.' goals iionimetlitmt's 	tot "yen his promise (if et:0g 
have been abandoned 	 .i grip on the bureaucr,n- y 'till Hard-Line Arabs Meet 	 The filibuster conducted by is I'M 0 dream. lint' t'rittt':n tie_cl 
S.'n_c .Janlms'_c Abourezk, )_ D 	bureaucrats art' stilt r king 

The Soviet Union is warning against a 	,iiil II ward Mt'tzenttauuis, j 	along and Carter ha's at 

	

separate treaty be'tsteen Egypt and Israel and 	i'fmi. is it 'it_ce ,in point They 	hesitated to increase' pay 'ales 

	

hard-lint' Arabs met today in an attempt to 	went all the stay for Carter to all along the line, the t'.hde 

	

torpedo Egypt 's peace imiit iat ive toward the 	bold the lint' on natural gas hioti,se included. 	
. 	 - 

'I 	- ' 	 price' ceilings, only to have % nit' 	tnt so, the 	u, trans tsr iii 5'. iSil na t ion . 	 , 	 , 	 , ' 	 ' 	

. 

	

President Walter Mondale and 	buns of making guivernmiit'nt The Arab meeting in Tripoli. Libya, had 	
Majormts Leader Robert tivrd more responsive' to the people' 

	

been scheduled to begin 'I hursday hut was 	kill 	heir .'fhmc 	 has %et its tztks' nl:u',' nnO'r I 

For 1978 Christmas Clubbers! 
We've 	r ''i' ,r' olci ( no 	 trac 	n name'I, 'Do prac'. 
oIlctinq Christmas sa'. nic. .', thOu' pa, nc'l mnterct ifl "otn 

Scrooge type tradition if there e. ,'':.i' 'flu 
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"in this age, when there are supposed to be 
no simple answers, / believe / have one. // is 
'no. 

WASHINGTON- In a deadly attempt at 
censorship, the federal government has 
systematically suppressed disagreeable news 
about the danger of radiation from nuclear 
power planis. It almost looks as if the federal 
authentic_c are more anxious to protect the 
nuclear industry than the public health. 

They have hushed up evidence, for example, 
that low levels of radiation may cause cancer. 
The risk exists, according to suppressed studies, 
at radiation levels that government agencies 
now accept as sale, here are some case histories 
we have uncovered: 

CASE HISTORY NO. I- World-renowned Dr. 
Karl Z. Morgan, director of health physics at the 
Oak Ridge, Tenn., nuclear works for 30 years, 
conducted research into the possible health 
hazards of certain plutonium breeder reactors 
He finally became convinced that the technology 
was not sufficiently safe. 

In lVll, he prepared his findings For delivery 
at a symposium In Nw.suberg, West Germany. 
Enroute, he stopped off In Switzerland for a brief 
vacation, lie found an urgent message at the 
7.uridi airport as he was about to board the plane 
for Nuremberg. American officials, he was told, 
were searching for him frantically. 

Dr. Morgan immediately put through a call to 
the deputy director of the Oak Ridge 
laboratories. The distinguished researcher was 
informed that his paper, which had previously 

delayed by the late arrival of a dJlegation 	 eioqion that the ('crter. There' have been no 	 We look cit it this ', ay Chr ISIIUaS C U 	s' , ''. • . 

	 (. .'. ' " '. 1'- c r LI ' 	from South \'t'men 	 power has shifted to Congress drmntiatit' change.-, uteri' 	.' L 	for you as an't other k irid of sctv mnqs '. br 	I it tei us as mr sic ii '.'. I 
- 	

- .....-. 
	 - 	

- 	,and away from the Whit.' 	.'ne'rah feeling around the 	 power for ,'ot to put it aside And since ..e invest 1 ',', ith the samu S i 	RK 	HER TO PRj 	House A president no longer country that Carter still must 	
care as other sainqs dollars you shot ct b. ot fit fr 'so +t 	cirn1in ¶, 	. 

. 	 f HF UNBORN AND THE 	t'an command instant support 	establish turn_cell as a "can ki 	 ' 

It's a rww era and Carter is not 	president anti that much his - 	 NEWBORN 	inclined to be an anti twister teen started but little finished 	 Deposit Si or more each 	cek for O 	ouk s cind next No', ember 
like l.yiidon Johnson. 	 ,. - .. 	. 	 . 	 you II receive a check for the uhl arr- 11 i r's5 saved p ius 5'., per cent .,,;',' 	 So, Carter is not getting the' 

. 	 FLOP I 	 interest COrrf)OurtdCd dally 
stçportheneedsfrom('ungres_c 	inn iw 

AUW ,liflfl 
'
ARRIVE 	FIRST i _... 	 .t: 	 '4- 	 ' 

'•, 	: it ~1114~
I -I.- ~Vll 	...

1) 	
MARCH OF DIMES 	thin oft. n on, hi ors this' 	 1E___ 	 ' ' ',. 	

Is'
".. '''. 	 '5.: S — - ___ -- --------- ---- - 	 -. - 	

. 	 FEDERAL 	 - 	- 

IIIIIIIIIII 

 FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * 	OF 	I 	i  	'4',', r V,,. 

IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR CkW_"R' LIita G4t IDEAS 	 SEMINOLE 	4 	'' 

SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 	 ",'..;' 	 CHRISTMAS CLUB 	" 	
" I 
ft I MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 	 APOPaOIp,c, 	OIU' Oil., 

,,', , 	 ''f " , 	. 	 - ., , ., o 	 o"ict 
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h*'en approved, was no longer suitable For 
presentation 

Copies of the report had also been sent ahead 
to Nuremberg The Oak Ridge officials asked the 
West (:nuiarl_c to destroy' the .200 copies. These 
were replaced with 200 copies of an edited ver-
sion, with all r-fcrt'nct's to the fast breeder 
reactor deleted l)r. Morgan, celebrated as the 
"father of health physics," is now at the Georgia 
Institute of Te(hnology. 

CASE IIIS1'Oh(Y NO. 2- Back in 1963, the 
Atomic Energy Commission sought to refute 
report_c that lo',t-level radiation could cause 
cancer and leukemia. Two government scien-
tists, Drs. John Gofman and Arthur Tamplin of 
the Lawrence Lab in Livermore, Calif., were 
assigned to the project. 

They readied a report in 1969 warning that for 
every unit Increase of radiation, there would be 
20 times the incidence of cancer. This was far 
above what the authorities had anticipated. 

Lawrence lab officials moved immediately 
to censor the report. Twelve of Tamplin's staff 
researchers were removed from his Jurisdiction. 
Later, after six years of research, Dr. Gofman 
was given a choice: either he must terminate his 
project, or the commission would cut the lab's 
funds by a quarter of a million dollars. That 
ended the research, 

Dr. Gofman Is now conducting independent 

research at Berkeley. lie has re-analyzed his 
data and concluded that he underestimated the 
cancer risk of low-level radiation. I)r. Tamplin is 
affiliated with the Natural Resources 1)e(cn,se 
Council. 

CASE HISTORY NO. 3- Dr. Irwin Bros_c, 
working under a research grant from the 
National Cancer Institute, rez.chcd conclusions 
similar to those of Golman and Tamplin. Among 
the offspring of parents previously exposed to x 
rays, Or. Bross found, a small percentage shows 
genetic damage. 

In the summer of 1976, he presented his fin-
dings to reviewers at the National Cancer 
Institute, lie immedicately came under intense 
fire, and his grant from the govermitent to 
continue his research was not renewed. He also 
found It Impossible to publish his conclusions in 
government journals. 

Finally, the Journal of the American Medical 
Association published a small part of Bross' 
findings. He Is continuing his research, mean-
while, at the Roswell Park Memorial Cancer 
Institute in Buffalo, N.Y. 

CASE HISTORY NO, 4- Dr. Thomas F. 
Mancusl of the University of Pittsburgh spent a 
decade developing data, which linked low-level 
radiation exposure to cancer among workers at 
the Hanford Atomic Works In Washington state. 

But earlier, when the results appeared 
negative, he came under pressure from the 

Energy Research and Development 
Administration to publish his finding_c 
prematurely Dr Mancurso resisted the 
pressure and went on to product' results It 
government didn't like 

In 1974, EIIDA's l)r, Jas Liverman sud-
denly decided to terminate the project at Pitt-
sburgh and transfer it to the Oak Ridge 
associated uJn'.'er_cmtie_c The move was ninth', it 
was explairle(l because of Mancuso's "i:is:miini.'nt 
retirement"- although he wa_c only 62 and 
wouldn't retire at the earliest for three more 
years. 

Dr. Mancuso submitted his data to Dr Alice 
Stewart and biostatlstician George Kncale of 
Oxford University for an independent analysis 
Bolstered by their support, he appealed to 
Liverman to allow him to conclude the project.'. 
The appeal was ignored. 

The transfer of the project to the govern-
ment's facility at Oak Ridge in the worth of one 
scientist, was tantamount to "hiring a fox to 
guard some chickens" I)r. Mancuso added in his 
own final report that the decision was not "in the 
kM interests of Science," 

In all these studies, cancer danger was found 
In radiation dosages far below dosages the 
governrnt'ni allows, 

Footnote: We were still awaiting comment. 
from government spokesmen when we went td" 
press 
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FRIDAY. DECEMBER? 	 . 	 - 

l)ancc sponsored by American Legion Auxiliary Unit 	 . 

25. 8:30 p.m., Deliona Woman's Club. Norm Wright's 
Orchestra. 	

-1 Happy Senior Citizens, 3 p.m., Legion Home, Fern 
Park. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am.. Lord Chuznley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 	 ' 	 5, 	 - 
Semfnoe Sunrtr Khanh, ; am., Sambo's, Sanford. 	 W 	 - 	 . 	 , . 
Tangksood AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church, 	I 	It 

Lake Howell Road 
Lnngsood AA, closed, 8 p in., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church. SR 434. 	 .. 	 ,•.J. 
('ountsilde School Adisory Committee. noon, First 

Federal of Seminole, SR 434, longwnod. 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 11 	Young Au'ulto, Club for 
 
(;ardeoub,7ioE.Ro11in. Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando 	 .' 	

. 	 j 	
) 	

. 	 S 	 ____________________ 

Weight Watchers. Sears. Altamonte Mall, 10 am. 	 -. 	 - 	 - ."I" 	
r' 

~ 	Pancake and Sausage Supper. 4-8 p.m.. Deltona 	 - 
 Christian Church, 	 Blvd.. 	 JW• 	P 

. .;_ - Lutheran  
- 	.. 	...... 	. : 	NARFF, I p ni.. First Federal of Seminole. Sanford 	 --u_ . 

Thir1'Niners, 730 in St Peter and Paul Catholic 	 ( Herald Photosb (Ida Nicleetsi 	Preparing stage sets for "The Miracle Worker" (from left Laura Morgan. tMri , 	Church. Goldenrod. 
Citizen Club, 13:30 a.m., 	

DOI4EI':s (;lU'IIEn ii. TO IL) K;ltEN F''j'', ltOS:NN RF;C('lII.% 	Paschal, Jesse Fr' and Scott Spence. 

church, SR 427. Altamonte Springs. 	 • 
'The M iracle Worker'  

Senior Citizens trip In concert at Tuppersare 
Auditorium, near Kissimmee, 8 p.m. Leave Sanford Civic 
Center. 4 p ill Pick up at Leeds, Casselberry. 4:30 p.m 

I 	Dinner on the %ay. 

sanford AA Women's Group. 2 p.m.. 1201 W. First St. 	 Players Ready For Action 
('assdbcrry At, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 	 By EI1)A NICHOLS 	dna, as assistant director, the will be Nanc Threadgill, Tom 	belongs to Ken 	F'urton 
'Miss Winter Springs" contest,sponsored by the 	 liemid Correspondent 	production will protray the 	lieer. ('buck Loren:, Gretchen 	Understudies include Stephanie' 

Winter Spring,s Fire Department Auxiliary. 	 etrl hf eef lkle'n Kt'lkr. who Lindsay, Nadine Brown. Frank 	Piano, Mary Scott and l)eidre 
Greater Sanford Christmas Parade, 10 am., 	Lyman High School's Theatre will 1w played by Karen F'urton 	('apozz.s, Fone Ik'ss, Cheryl 	Mes.st'rschn,idt. 

Downtown Sanford. 	 Department will present 'The 11cr determined teacher. .thn Chapman. Stephanie Piano, 
Santa House, 1470 Guinevere Dr., Casselberry, 	 Miracle' Worker," next Thur- Sullivan, will be plavesi by 	1)et' Dee Wailick, t)eidrt' 	1-ott Paschl 	stage 

sored by Beta Sina Phi to benefit cystic Fibrosn 	sday, 1 riday and Saturday, at Doreen (;rubcr, Captain Keller Mt's.wrs&hmidt, Tracy Helms, 	manager, Laura Morgan heads 
FoLidation, 10 am. to 6 p.m. 	 7:30 p.m. 	 will be played by David Mary Scott, Mars Wells and 	the construct(on crew; and 

St. Johns District Boy Scouts Leaders Recognition 	Directed by Sis. Cher hammond, 	 Marcy Suminel 	 Jesse Fry is production 
dInner 7 pin., Dell.ary Fire Hall, DeBar, 	 Stempler, with Rosann Hec- 	I h'r actors in the production 	The' voice' in Annie's dream 	manager. 

St,.NDAY, DECEMflER 4 
. 	Alta monte-Cassel berry Christmas Parade, from Live 

Oak Center to Altamonte Mall on SR 436. No Way You Can Win With Loser 
Santa House, 1470 Guinevere Dr., Casselberry, spon- 

sored by Beta Sigma Phi to benefit Cystic Fibrosis 11% ABIGAIL 	 HIREN 	 -. 
Foundation, 1'6 D.M. 

	

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5 	 DEAR ABBY I am a year 
Keenagers. 7:30 p.m., The Forest. 	 old ongle' wonian Four months 
Free blood pressure clInic, 7.8 p.m., Seventh-day 	,eo I met a man about may age 

Adventist Church, Moss Road, Winter Springs. 	 and we hit it off beautifully. lie 
Auctioneers senior citizens group. 1 p.m., Packwood 	has his own business, is active 

Apartments clubroom, Maitland. 	 in politics, and plans to run for 
Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society, 7:30 p.m. 	public office. lie lives about 300 

Cf 	 ..,. ........ •..__ 
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- 	.' 	 Also Mr and Mrs 	Lawrence' B. Hughes, Mr. 
Frederic F Gaines Jr.,  ,Mr. 	and Mrs Vincent A Butler, 
and Mrs William I. 	.%tr.and Mrs Charles A. - 

, 	 Granikow, Dr and Mrs 	Huffman Jr , Mr. and Mrs. 

	

Nicholas J. Pastis, Mr and 	Richard E Nyios, Mr. and 

	

Mrs Charles Bentley, Mr. 	Mrs G. Troy Hay' Jr., Mr. 
I)ie'trie)'

k- __ 
 ' 

" 	 and Mrs Allan Keen, Mr 	and Mrs Wendell I 

	

and Mrs LM Ford and 	Springfield and Lucy K 11111111111111111 
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4 	/ 	; 	 .' 	- ' . 	 . , 	I 	('hanipagne Ball revelers 

	

's 	will put their best feet 

r 	' 	 . 	 ' 	 . ". 	"i,0. 
' 	forward to usher in the 

	

I 	Holiday Season - a la W8 
style. 

	

1'. 	 ,, . 	

"s. 	For the 13th )ear, this 

social gala has been 
- 	- 	. 	 . 	 ' 	

sponsored by Sericinole 

BARBEQUE 

IN THE PARK 

LI, 	1. . 	' 
: 

, 	, 	 . 

\1 ut 'i a I 	(.' o n c e r t 1r 	and Mrs 	-lit( k Burnt.), 
.slr 	and 	'sirs 	Alan 	A 
l)ickev 

riupoon and guests 
Al 	Mr 	and Mrs 	A.J.  

, 	
. 

V
' 	

'' 'T 
.' 	' (if. :;tion Dr 	and 	Mrs 	hlot'rt 	J Also Dr 	and Mrs 	A II ('line' 	Mr 	'ntj 	Mrs 

An' 	sirae the 	ball was Simeith, 	Mr 	and 	Mrs Cann. Mr and Mrs Larry Nicholas J. Mergo, Mr. and 
iiaugur,itu'cl at the former Charles 	lasing 	and 	Mr D 	Blair, Mr 	and '''3. So! Mrs 	Jesse' 	S. 	Cleveland, 
Mayfair Inn, complete with anti Mrs 	Jeetin ('olhe'rt Manfre, 	Mr 	anti 	Mrs .Ir 	and 	Mrs 	George 

- 
it i 	ktail hour and dinner, 

. 	
. so 	and Mrs 	F.dr William I' 	I.as"r, Mr 	and Drew, 	Mr 	and 	Mrs 

vic it i.w 	se'si,ii brings on 
Iii' 	lthti 	r 	nd Mrs 	Woodrow Clark, Dr Edward 	A 	Yancey, 	Dr 

- ,- 

;. w 	'ltn,erLsiuns 

Ii.ill patrons have moved ,• Mrj''k 	ru. 	)r and 	Mrs 	Norman 	tt and 	Mrs 	Kenneth Wing, 

- 	 -- . i  . with the 	various 	sites 	in 
Intl Mn 	\1 	

,
nd lk'lfrich Jr. J;uiie's 	Ryan Mr 	and Mrs. 	Walter A 

dueling 	Sanford 	(is it guests, Mr 	cod and guest William I 	Kirk (,ielow, 	[)orotP 	Waller 
Herald photo by Tom N•?% 

Center. 	Mayfair 	Country Harrison, 	e1r 	and Mrs Jr 	and 	Mr 	and 	Mrs and 	guests 	and 	Eloise 
Getting in thi' mood for a ln'mit'fit harhe'cw' lii the park are soilfl' of the c'ominittc',' flub where' 	a 	tent 	was 

Ernest 	C 	I use e y 	. 	r 	an Ernest Quataert Collins 

in. in hi r 	(it-It  to right) Vivian But K 	lull (.i. loss 	\1,irth,i 't alilt i 	Val Colbert rt Mrs 	cis 	Brown 	Mr Also 	Mr 	and 	Mrs And there' 	, tA' more' cii 	to 	.cccomniolate 
and r.'gg Deere. ."pouison'd I tin' ('iv It' ,11 id ('urn mumiit Affairs ('ommnittet' of 	the eese'rfluw on one 	- 	n0 Mrs Ikinald 'I Skitz. 
ihi.' ( r.'at.'r Sanford ( 'ha iiiber of ('out mnerce, tIi. fumidraising b.'m'fit is th'sign.'d 	casion. and The Forest. 	Mr and M,'s. (;trge It 

Inward erecting a gal.'t)o in Centennial Park, on Park .venue lu'tssi','ii liii and 

	

1(inii!ht the' rtcs'rr>iiiahers 	51atkst, Mr 	and Mrs 

ithi st t'e'ts. A ha rhn'cti.' chic kt'ii d inner still be' s.'rv.'d From ii.xiii nut 11:1 
. 
mu. on 	will chrcsten a new corn' 	Jeffrey Garland and Dr 

I )e'e' . IS. 'I'it'kt'ts are $2 For adults and $1 leer t'tiiitlt'i'ii. 	 pIt's :et Sanford Airport 	Send Mrs Roger Stewart 
.Ierrs 	Catering Service'. 	Aloe Mr and Mrs Tom 
The evening will begin with 	F'ri'nian, Mr. and Mrs 

Lectu re Open To Public 

a 

Sir 	Harold 	Mitchell. (rummn,r 	St liceol 	'j ha.' tanned tee' 	lice degree's 
noted 	British 	author, 	, l"inarie e 	,intt 	Business from 	St 	Andre" s, 
ciu_ctriah.t, 	and 	expert 	on Administration students is 4 tetland''. 	oldest 	unive'r- 
l.a i in 	American 	.erid on It, ' agenda 	for 	I )e_'c 	9, 'ity 
('aribbt'an 	affairs, 	has ,,nl an inforimial discussion 

In adelitiu,e to holding 	arc
11 oft 

t 01 scheduled a public lecture' of. 	I aba's 	Inte'rnatieenal hier,rars 	law degree' from 
- while- 	in 	residence' 	at Activities' 	i 	set 	for 	Dee' Rollins ('ollege', Sir hicerulel 

Hollins 	('olle'ge. 	during 10 
Mitchell 	alsee 	holds 	an I 

1)t'ct'nitA'r A 	fe 	i-liter 	tie. e-e tieirrr itlfl teerierar', 	law 	eli'gr.'e' 	Ire lie ' 
Mitchell.  	research oil 	the' 	I 'on.se'rvetivt' 	l'crty the 	t.'niversits 	of 	Alberta, ' 

profe'ssor 	of 	Latin in 	hiritain. Mitchell 	was 	a ( ,inaeh, for hi'S service's 	in 
American 	studies 	at ment,'r of 1':irlinient from lii,' ehe've'lopnce'nt 	it the coal 
Rollins, 	will 	speak 	about, 1931 	tee 	1945 r' source's 	if the 	province' 

cirld 	Population, 
Energy. 	amid 	Food He 	i' 	author 	of 	M'vu'r,il With e'spe'rie'nu' in Latin 

Problems— Thursday 	at t,eeetk 	nt biting 	th( ' Ari.e'ne'an, ('arcbbe'an. 	and 
7.30 	1)111 	in 	Ilauch 	Hall .iutP:eii-it:ti',' 	Russian Canadian 	affairs, 	Sir 
This 	lecture' 	will 	he' 	free Posse' ssion. 	in 	ti. hierelel 	Mitchell 	ha 	arc 

and open to the' public I ar ihb.'ar1. 	I:uroll' .xi 'lle'nt 	bae'k1 rieunl 	leer 

A disc w'sieen 	if, 	Present I he' 	('urrhte'an. ' ' err:i''ntiri4 	i 	the' 	area 

Day 	(',cnacl,c 	with e',crileti',ei 	Patients 	'' 	ft ' 	f 	PUl)1r 	I. 	t:re' hlhtUl.I) 	%tll( hEll, 

t..it 'tie' Is welcoima' in my hone 	many couples make. Do NOT 
but her dog LS not. 	 rely on (insw Jake to take all 

l':vt'r- tune she brings her 	the wedding pictures, even 
imUe' here, he' piddles on my 	though he's a 'good' amateur 

carpi't. After she' left la,st time', 	photographer and has a lot of 
I hail to shampoo both in> 	expensive equipment. Hire a 
ta.'droorm and living room 	professional! It's not ir,ex- 
iarwts 	 pensive, but at least you'll be 

I invited her here again last 	assured of having some lovely 

a 	hancpagne' 	hour, I 	'htoy Reehb, Mr 	and Mrs 
tolbuc 	l by dancing to the John *[. 	Kade'r. 	,,\lr 	and 
Aimet'rican Heritage and a Mrs 	,% .'Mc' Clanahan, 
midnight breakfast buffet. Sir 	and Mrs 	William I. 
Among the couples at' Kirk. Mr 	and 	Mrs 	Carl 

te'ndirtg 	the 	annual 	gilt- Dietrich, 	Mr 	and 	Mrs 
tering gala will be' Mr. and S5illiarn K 	Kirchhoff and 
Mrs 	Bruce W 	Kelly, Mr Mr 	ant Mrs 	Richard 	It 
and 	"irs 	Burton 	I.eVee'. Wiihiane 

Opera Co mi n g Up 
The 	eepi.'ra 	has 	arrived Brunt's 	as:5emnahl, 	Kevt 

Sanford' Ke'!luy 	as 	the 	page', 	0 

Ammahl 	arid 	the 	Night Matre'e'n 	Ke'lley, 	Angie' iota 

Visitors" 	is 	a 	contemporary ('isss lncmick, and (i'. Mebat 

opera concerning a mythical 5th tiancers 

account 	of 	the 	three 	kings 
The' 	three 	kings 	are 	Ti 

Journey to visit the baby Jesus i.rurrle'y. 	John 	Voungbloo 

En route, they 	encounter a 
and Frank Cofer with Semino 

poor winan and her crippled 
high's 	own 	('ontemporam 
En.cermcble' 	as 	the chorus 

child. 	Armiahl 	As 	the 	plot shepherds 	The 	pianists 	at 
continues. 	'\niahl 	iS Mrs Jennifer Kelley and BoW 
miraculously healed 	lie brings Ne'cc son 
his 	crab ties 	as 	a 	gift 	to the (?penlng night is Thursday 
Christ 	child, 	thus 	ending 	the 

 
)ill , 	in 	the 	Sericinole' 	liiI 

Opera 
auditorium 	A 	matinee' 	pe 

'I he 	I tie'spian 	troup 	of 
I. 	II,.,I. 	..l,._,. 	,. feermmeane'e' 	for 	middle 	scho 

an ulu e.lIacclLI UI 	vIIwivI%;t. 	 iI.iit' 	,iwd, LAIL 1W phones Uè( 	 sutalav 	tsrien m phoned her in 	pictures: 	after the wedding it 
South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., clubhouse. Spring 	eve'rv night and flit's ote'r to 	DEAR flF:F;I'L' 	It 	'r 	advance', I told her not to get 	will be too late to wish you had 

Oaks and SR 436. 	 n.e ever, other weekend. 	 will tell him s nunvs.'r 	nail, but to please not bring her 	heeded this advice 
Diet Workshop, 10 am 	and 7:30 p.m., Sanlando 	i really fe ll for him. and the 	want too see him or 1t'nr from 	dog when she comes. Well, she 	Abby, 	we 	have 	a 	....ousin United Methodist Church, SR 434 and 14 and 10 am. and 	ft't'lingis 	mutual 	We 	even 	hint again. It will hurt less It 	alice' and brought her dog She 	

Jake" 	in the family 	who in. noon. 	('.arlton 	Union 	Building, 	Stetson 	University. 	•Uscu.sse'd r1.arrlage 	 irrak It off 	irnmne'diate'ls. 	.'iii1 Sh(' tried to lease turn but 	sistesi 	on 	taking 	ourwedding 1.k'Lend 	 l.a_st weekend he said he had 	c'ri' is no w 	s nu can win 	l' cried si t much sin' couldn't 	Dictures. but thank hpt'on s w 

*Children's   Chrisimas0 
" 	

1111 ~-,-r- 	WALK 

,
Ill 

-S,ec/aZA3 
JUST FOR MOM & SISI 

Flare Leg Panties $100 
Nylon, in six Sites 
52.50 $3.00 VALUE 

Full Slips... 	$ 
Nylon Sizes 40.45 	 4 
U$7S7.S0 VALUE 

Footed Pajamas 1200 Warm winter style. 
P thru L. $15 VALUE 

/

1/' 	
Sleep Socks 	$100 

oi If PRICES GOOD SAT,, DEC. 3 

1 
OPEN 
9 To 5: 3o 4 	 II DAILY 	

L- 	MAGNOLIA CENTER 
- 	310 F. FIRST ST. 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
333.4)3, 

''S ''U,'i' III.,ii. dIUII 	with 	children is scheduled Dec 

	

:i,usical director Hubert 0. 	'lb.' Dec. 10 performance is at The Leading Form Of Child Abuse 	
.. roducing "Anctthl 

11141. 
Church groups are invite 

\l,cguire' Jrr and director Jane 

,criel the Night Visitors 
" and block tickets may lx' o S

ocie    
iy 

s L.Jci IIeS t Secre 1' 	c'.t,rn as the' mother. hir,cntle's Ge'n'.'ral adnissiun c.s $1 

	

I he' cast include's Patty 	taine'cl by calling the scho 

a 

took your advice and hired a 
professional anywa>'. 

Well, you Ituesseci it 
Something was wrong with 
"Cousin Jake's" film call of it!c 
and not one of his pictures came 
out' That one paragraph in 
your booklet certainly saved 
the day for us. Please print this 
for other couples who are 
contemplating marriage. 

GLORIA AND DOUG 

If you feel left out and lonely, 
or wish you knew how to get 
people to like you, my new 
booklet, "How To Be Popular: 
You're Never Too Young or Too 
Old," is for you. Send $1 along 
with a long, self-addressed. 
stamped 24 ct'ntsc ens elope to 
Abby , 132 I..asky l)nve', ,.e've'rly > uiungste' N tic bestow their 	did I get s much for a dollar. 	
lulls Calif 90212 67 	 IascesimidIs'rIrnin.ate'ly, , 	On page' 26 you wrote, "Now,  

(
, 	

- ____Z_&11:C%Iiq&..~... ,_ - - 	kl?--,~_ V2.-i,,lll.o,, - " * 

( 	 \ 
SI 

CkMUe, F'uzik, 11w, KIt, Rggeile, SW,giwo ___ 

K(Cmie aud £awegce..jzff 	u aL 

Sanford Flower Shop. 
209 E. COMMERCIAL AVE., DOWNTOWN SANFORD 1) 

sititietfung unportant to tell me. 
Then he' said he was married 
and had two children' 1k' said, 
'1 didn't tell you sooner 
because' I knew I was falling in 
love' with you and 1 was afraid 
souci tell me to get lost I didn't 
want to lose you.'' Then h' 

'1.crte'd to cry 
I an, o in love' with 

tune it's like I'm in a trame lie' 
said he respects his wife' but he 
doesn't love' her. 1k' does iove 
his kids ALso, because of Pus 
political ambitions, he can't get 
a divorce right now. But if liii 
patient, eventually we'll be 
ma rr it'd. 

What should I eki' We can't 
help it if we n't too late. 

l)EEI'l,Y Is l,ovF: 

with this loser. 
l)EAII .\hlhCi' What ito you 

think of parents who instruct 
their young children to 'go give' 

a lsg kiss''' 

I 	have a re'latis e' who has 
trained her i tiildj'c'n to kiss on 

uiommanI. She' aw cyc se'nd, 
her little' toddlers around the 

to ki 	et .'r utie 	goeil 
night 	'erma' are strangers the 
uhilclre'n have riest'r -wen 
1*' to re' 

%hat are' yur fee'ling,s about 
this' 

NAMEI.F:ss 
DEAR NA%tEl.Ls: Unless a 

kiss is spontaneous, solunt.ar) 
and since're', it's coumiterfeiL So 
I would urge' parents land 
cit he-r si 	not 	to 	instruct 

My living room got it again 
What can I do" She never 

na&s&'s your column. Please' 
print this, 

OUT OF SHAMPOO 
DEAR OUT: Your problem Is 

neil the poodle'. It's YOU and 
your inability to cons ine'e your 
friend that seeu do NOT want 
her piddling poodle' to make a 
puddle on sour carpet. TELL 
her If she can't lease' her dog 
home, you will misi her. And if 
she tome's and brings her dog, 
tell her you're sorry, but she 
can't bring him In the house, If 
)OU lust' her friendship, you 
hascn't lost much. 

DEAR ABBY .1 sent for your 
booklet "how To have a Lavel>' 
Wedding,'' and never in my life 

'If '.ou dee it with a strteng' e Intel 	aliccse' 	ce i,el 	re'se',,re'lc'r cele,rtette,.l,,ese't 	'\Imce'nicari 
I Iinane 	An , 	"Sty 	Inc e'st 	is 

tneeoc their pals to pbes eeth the' 
e'r, wits not with Memtct'Lx)eiy say 	circe 	girl out of tour 	will 	he.' insects, 	girls 	cc h 	grow 	up 
in your own fancily''' sexually abused 	this year, but sittualls 	a 	IIIM'Iesj 	iftittjtii,ji wondering 	if 	it 	was 	tell 	their 

Andy' Warhol 	''1' rash'' *'rie'rtilly 	not 	in the' 	streets or in the' U.S 	1 Mink that ttctlie'rs fault 	middle aged ceenie'n who 
able,'. s 	in the e'a.se' of children. who f,l ,r 'cut with daughters continue' to awake' 'cre'a:tcing in 

hi> TOM TlF:Iw niost 	acts 	will occur 	in 	their .me' 	lice' 	:euirt*'r 	ene 	child the night: 	sexual dysfunction, 
hommies abusers of our tithe' ' marital discord, and infinitum. 

NEW YORK - Growing up as Statistics on the' 	itcatte'r 	are' Brown 	stresses 	the 	father' 

she dad in the notorious South not 	the 	best 	Officials 	s,tS daughter 	aspect 	of 	incest Small 	wonder 	that 	H&etx'rt 
Bronx. where he're crime' ronipi'te's fancils' 	silence' 	prevents 	the' llueih 	nicest 	illicit 	faniily 	St's Carroll. a ('alifornite therapist, 
with squalor to terrorize' the' colle'ctiop 	of 	inc urate' 	f,ei ts 

Still, 	what 	little' 	d,et,e 	tt:e'ri' 	is 
e,'ccir" 	between 	hneethe'rs 	arid calls 	incest 	an 	epidemic 	Or 

habitants, 	lIvye'tirtld 	l)e'brte sisters. 	er 	between 	kin 	if 
OU 	lily 	the 	samict' 	age. 

that 	the 	.'lIA's 	ICr 	Brown 

/ 

Mos_s 	did 	what 	she' 	t. iUlel 	to 'tigge'sts tti.ct only 	a quarter 	1 accuses 	incs&'Luou 	f,ethe'rs 	of 
avoid personal risk 	Slit' never ,elb 	sexual 	miiule'statiorcs 	crc' psy 	heilce: ists 	doubt 	it 	hits capital 	brutality 	flay' 	micicy 
talked to strangers, she refused cunmunitted 	by 	strangers, 	the' either 	lasting 	or 	damning 	e't' not torture' their daudcte'rs, as 
rides from gentlemen, she went rest are clone' by people known feet 	Net so with daddy and his some fathers do, bat 1 .e victim 
right home' after school to 	the.' 	vidinis, 	in 	mmcewt 	case's little' 	girl, 	the' trageds 	here 	is e'oncniits swcide year' litter it's I 
But 	she 	could 	not 	protect relatives of the vie'tutcs widespread 	and 	somt't line's the saint' as if papa lee it her to 

herself from her parents. One As for ranking incest em 	the' forever death'' 
night 	Debra's father came' tel list of child abuse's, that too is \'ciwig Debra Moss, for one, i' 

her 	room 	and 	removed 	his statLsttcally 	difficult 	Yet 	the now 	hissing from 	her home'. Sect 	that 	this 	e'ptehnicie 	of 
trousers She cried out for her scanty 	figures 	are 	e bear 	Of After mens 	we'e'ks if sleeping brutality 	should 	1.' 	iItiegetht'r V, 
mother, 	who 	refused 	to 	in validated case's 	eel 	child with tcii, she' had e'riough and surprising 	After 	all. 	tiistecrv 
ters'ene: and for the next six ,abUSe' 	reported 	in 	19Th. 	for left 	for 	the' 	streets 	Polite' irulic'tcte's incest is ,et 	east as old 
month_s the girl was regularly e'simtiple'. 	the're' 	we're' 	twice, 	its report she has be'e'onee' involved Seipheec'le's 	lie' was the' Gre'e'k 
ncole'ste'ei, often nncade' 	to 	w,cte'h riiny 	instance's 	el 	se'uiel 

.h.,....,.,... 
with 	prostitution. 	drugs 	,tmiil 
,..k,. 	.,-.,,,..,. 	I 	,..,,,i,_,I etrancatist 	w h 	re'ate'ei - ta M 	 ~~Y,k*- 

DEAR AWIN tis ioris its oo 

Ilion't make the mistake so 	 ~ 	 - 	11- I 	lc,:, 	 11 	 the fou.1 process 

CeitdWOq iuuile 

AFTER THE PARA 
£ 

-. 61(04 	'te1LYK~ Sa&1 
FOR GREAT GIFTS FOR THE FAMILY 

1 11, "'Christmas Showing 	- ~ 11 I_ 

in our lovely new annex (same location) 

CHILDREN'S 

Christmas Sidewalk Sale 
SATURDAY, DEC. 3 

Curio Cabinets 
REG. 13595 

Wall Murals 

family secret is aI. slowly 	I,'dI, ,IUCIPJI iLI('Z L.'llt' I' Incest 	CIII 	 curse' 	on 	his 	c'hileire't 	anti 
living recognized as one of the' 	is a well hidden nat menial 	' su Ii. the' girl has plents of 	;s'rhaps (tie' se tirlit 
nation's mi:iisl popular tonic ccl 	'tainlel Dr I mrr -4 y lire cer 'ft he 	oiipuis 	A.s inc est cli ce'rge's 

c', er so re'luctantly from the 	Sigmund Freud cisesI ( et.tlipus 
s5e afldps of .subculture .'miie'ricte, to e'miain the :ei',' :,t 	hi,'h .l! 

1 

5# 	5, 

FREE DELIVERY 

WILSONaM 
FURNITURE COMP 

311 E. FIRST SI, 	DOWNTOV 
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indication-ii 	tire' 	it 	is it 	primliars children 	;iecii;' 	't;.m;;'e: 
'cie'ial rot 	Judy I)e'nse'n'4;e'rhx'r, sexually' 	attached 	to parents 
a soe'ial ae'tivgst, says the' incest (tte'rs in 	tustor's' 	have 	not 	see 
tiet mis are' filling our jails, our much rationalized Oedipus as 
c;tjtte'rs, 	our 	horelt'lios 	and 	our folloccesi tus lead 	youths in pre- 
ue'nt;il 	in slit ut ions 	De'nse'n- Christian   	Micronesia 	were 
Gerber 	runs a chain of drug normally 	encouraged 	t 	it tim'el - 

rt'Iiabilitat ion 	centers 	in 	New incest, H5 a nce'ans of pre'p,er ing 
\'cerk, cc here'. she says. linens as for adult hoceel 
41 	;'ru'nt 	ill 	the 	tre'att'ei 	girls 
have' incesteeu.s backgrounds 	A In 	the' 	U.S 	the 	published 4 

('hie'ago 	home 	for 	cc isse tarti accounts 	of 	Incest 	hate 	been 
cc ennce'n, 	(tapin 	Hall. 	reports largely confined to the tot ion at 
that 	nearly' 	all 	residents   	ha ye' K iige'lie' O'Neill   	and Tern I e',.s e' e' 

teen incest vic'tinn' 	'!'hos,' who Williams 	Private 	:ac'tounts 
,iid 	runaways 	see' 	similar proliferate' 	mostly 	it, 	the' 

e'r,ne'ctions .Sppalat'hittn 	hills, 	w here', 	at 
\ rid 	beyond 	the 	obvious 

viet i mu s , 	there 	are 	perhaps 
le'a.st at t utce' s, daughters have 
reportedly 	stepped lone ar d to '4 

millions 	more 	who 	suffer take' 	the' 	pli'e' 	of 	sit 	icr 
quie'tiy 	infants who withdraw eie'e'easeei mothers ' 	' 

AIER 
ANY 

VN SANFORD 
PH. 322-5 22 

Beautiful permanent wreaths, door 

swags, mantel arrangements, and 

fantastic table displays await you. 

We have reserved a "do it yourself 

corner" stocked with candles, foliage, 

wire and the best selection of ribbon 
In the area. Here's your chance to 
put your own imagination to work 

and create your own holiday deorl 

WE ACCEPT 5 MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

Place your special orders by phone: 

322-1 21111I FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * 
IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR CW61" G4t IDEAS 

SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 	 - 

MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 

35% Off 
All Toys including Tonkal 

ME 

Ii 	

__ 
I iltli, 	lnfant& Toddlers 

iii uidroI, 	Sites thiru It 

710 E First St. 	lMit.iS'1H 
- 	 •asf.rd florid. 1111111111111111111111 
Pft 37) 8020 

- I ' 	 ' " 	i -'-' 

. Santa zayz: 
"Ztock up on Ztocklngs," 

e 
- 

J,'
11 

PARADE DAY SPECIAL-SAT. DEC. 3 ONLY 7/ 
/ // 	 Mojud Panty Hose I ; 

: 	REG. 1.50 	oo 

VT;; 

;TABLEØ 

$ 	 : ,

, 

FREE PARK ING 
: 	 s IN REAR WHILE 

\ SHOPPING ROJAY 	 J @ 
	I 

' 	
( 

SELECTEDLll\ 
.. 	 2I*220 	 COSTUME "\X 

E. FIRST 	 lr1aIriw 	\" 	' SANFORD 	 JcnhI, 	 , PH, 322.3S24 'K::':':_: -t 	\ "_ - 



IA— Evening Herald, $anlord, Fl 	 Friday, Dec. z. 1C77 

What Are They— Really Like? 

5 Aim At 3 Lake Mary Council 
SPORTS 

Evenina Ha'raid. canfmra Ci 	 r,., 	 - - - Seats 
L ---' 	- ,,, 

.1 ash: Career Who's 

	

Running? 	•
*-* - :+ . 	I 

'' 

And Fam'101y 	
ii 

	

:r'f
W 	,Awyr.411k, 

et Clerk Ka Sssnian 
L £' 	

* 

". 	 I 	IAtt 	l.Sh. '. 	 :nn' 	1flt'' •irter 	ith a ti itie' 	i prtictin' it 50 port. tiit 	 -..J 	: 

	

i th t1uhN and the khurth tt hilv bving a ii ther of four.grand- 	turnout of the city's 1.146 
1 	 if tt and a 	' iount.il ineutr. uitbratcd the '25th, 	thible oters in the cit )'s 

:- 	 -t:ini%vrsar% if tier ti,armigt in wp(eiiL*r 	 tlection for three council 
(Thddhkj 	t'thoarts in their native Pt'rin lania. Mrs Lash 	seats TUeSda 

, 	'. 	 And her husin1. Jim, or.t'r of auto saits both in S inlord and 	Mrs Sassman said the 

	

1.
I 'rianitu, niutisi ti Ht.riLi 2 SOd!'' dL&) Jud have resided in 1Ikt 	t tttioii will he COfld'(tett 	 4 
'.ts hr the ptst 't'u:1 tai 	 rm7 	m tu p ii at the 

	

IF 	-
i'kir ehitdrtn art l'an Crapp. 23, of Sanford. the n,othcr of 	I .iki Mars F:Itrit'ritars 

urJ 	Lish grantkhild, Nancy Crapps, lIP. months uhf: Steven. 	shool 	pulling 	plam 	 • I , 	 . 	
",, 	 •., t',I!,,.... 	.,.... 	 I...•l..... .. .1.. 	. 	. 	 - 

.41 

lie' then let ( ',arls'nt,'r Hake 
the announcement .  

'Thus decision was cent 

reached easil> , but with niuch 
thought anti IlriI)e'r 'en ii) 
hart," the state'mnent reaul 
'Texas Tech is indeed frtu. 
nat,' to have Sollie Of tht.' 
greatest supporters Ili the is mirld 
.inI I am aure that the progra111 
tort, w ill continue to r:vt' 
tr',s ,i rd. " 

pearance fees. He will remain 
as coach at Tech until after the 
Dec 23 Tangerine Bowl, where 
Tech Iiet't,s Florida State 

Known as a personable 
quip-ter. Sloan made an effort 

to speak to reporters at the 
news conference. After is lon:g 
silence. Sloan denion,sU-ateej his 
hiii:io'r ''Es't'rsboejs get that 

iwo ' 1k,' said "Want tree to 
sas that again'" 

diutat•5" Sloan said in it 
slate'nit'at, read by Tech Sports 
I nformation Director Ralph 
( '.urIx'nter 

'I exits 'tech is it great 
unive'rs,its with a great football 
future I will ini5 the players 
ni lire than ;ln)ttiing 

Sloan re'purtediy will he' paid 
$410.i' a -u'ai uiu is ill n et'e'ive 
up ti $20.4Pl in television a p- 

	

I ,t'ttIlO('k 	I e'xas . I I'i 
'I'e'xiis 'lee hi Coach Steve Sloan 
Is going whir,' his heart is 

tnie'k to the Southe'aste'rn 
Conference 

Sloan. :1, 'fliur,L,s at te'pte'd 
:1 I ueratiee' four-year contract 

sic( c t't'tl Ken Cooper per ,is head 
foot ball c'o;iuti at the I, rise'rsits 
if Mississippi 

	

Ms r'.ec 	.1!t' tlm 	ti Wid 
c-sirs rr.o oust iki as Pus heart 

Sloan Goes Where The Heart Is 
--  SEC 

swim wcth this decision," he 
said 

Athletic Director ii' King, 
who will retire in August, saul 
he' would suljrncit names of 
potential su( u'ssors to Sloan tue 
the athletic council 

I'm pt'rsonallt, "'s 'fc "ap' 
puuctu'd that ,Steve chose' to go 
,'lse'',s here But I beast' to do 
rathing but isish him we'll," 
iil King 

The personable Sloan was an 
All-America quarterback at 
Al;ubansa under Hear Brs ant 
during the 1960s and led till.  
Crini,son Tide to back'thii'k 
natit,nJ championships in l% 
,ind l94'iP 

He has been runore(I to be' 
Rrs ant's es'entuj! "c, 
h(e'porte'rs questsonie'uJ Sloaii 
ibout that i'hursut'is 

I tiesicalls piminc tm 	enk i Fill ., 
SIl)NI•:' SI, Itl('IiRI) 

Sloan re'porle'd]) will take 
with hint hart of bus Texas 
itch uumuliing staff, ine'luding 
Bob t'atte'iori, ilt'fe'risise line' 

u,guh 	I 	1̀ i) ant. John 
ropp, 	I miens 	I.inueba ugh, 

htuenne-ej Lrenn,'l. Al i'anara and 
Mike }',j,' 

'ftensis e' 	u)rlcnat)r Hex 
),e ken aLy will fo1I'.4 Sloan 

ti Mississippi unless he is 
: 	tb' flume 	,'. 1 

PAT SOL'ThIfl',itD 	hi.Ri{' TEI{HV 

Terry: Busy 
O n Mi s si l e s 

Bucs Try  To Harness ,,_,f-,,XAA 9,*i,rP~.. *, 	., ,I_iII 	 - It 
itill, Broncos, Rams EYe 

rayton Record 	4 
 Rush I1 1  'I 

i.. V 	
- 	

Clinching Berths 
'IA M I' 'e 	UP! 	 11w Bears, w ho fare nnu,st '4w 	its the old ( 'hivag (ardinials mi 	

'I 

	

/
J1 . 	

Its 	nitu-il I'r,'ci Intt'rnatfu,nal 	I Si over uffe'iist' 	 o',u ,ut's tm 	nis 	it' 	2'9 i 

	

('hic;egu Rears running back 	situations tb. rest of the' ss;us if 	1942-45 Tb,' ('mirdinial streak 	 lilt' I )e'nver Broncos and I. 	itt,' Hat's is ill tlinh their 	('hucau 65 is -i t Td:ie1 Has 

	

it 	I 

 

	

Walter l'avtuuri, is In mie't'ds 4e_ 	tIt'', hope' to get a is ilel tai-ei 	ended ,Allen t he's defeated the 

	

ards rir',hing in Pus next ttire' 	berth in thu plas iffs. caner to 	Rears in the low-eli gannet' of the 
Ange'le'5 Rano' can Join the 	fifth straight NF'( ' Western 	0.11 	I)"troit 	is at Green DallaS ('flw bo s as the onis 	crown if Atlanta lustm bot, of Has 2.9, thu New York Jets 

	

games to break the NFl. st-asic 	tush 1 ut'sdas tic get awas Iron: 	1945 se'ason for the' on]) Car- 	 te'iuii' u ,'rtai:e to ctunnpe'te in the 	cow-se. are' up agai 	a '2 travel to New Orleans . 3-4 ,   ,end 
re'cureI held U) (I J Simpson 	thu cold and tim get ,,,cc,' linal win that ear 	 National Foot hall l.eague' 's 	teat, , nan) ex perts consider Vt'ashcngto 

' 6-5, is at Buffalo 

	

ftlI

will e hall.'nge' the ,oung elm'- 	to the' hi't and hwililit) they 	Pa>ton has 1,541 yards 	 plaoffs "en route' to Super Bowl 	the' best in the league', despite' 	2-9 

	

se' uf the' is inle'ss 1 euuipa Has 	is ill fa e 	 rthing going into the gana' and 	 XII Sunujas, but don't bet t he 	I )e'nn v er's superior is 	
(e \tund;ui w gIt, lialtiiieore rent Hurt's on it 	 utark 	 I_,, 	5 .it Muoni 8,3 

	

would vi ci. wills eliminate then, 	1973 record pact' But Swpson 

	

Iiuce'ane'ers .it 'I ,iupd Stadiwue 	'lice' lh irs art' 6-5 and a loss 	is 94) cirds ahead of Suipson's 	 C, : 	
The unfit is is ho hate' nie'vt'r 	In other a Rune Sunda,, . New 	lid!, are' \es England Us 

Pastone, is host' rushing 	aol' 	froui ,inem chant e' of a p!a)off 	,huise'd strong that )ear with 219 	 i 	 , 	- 	 plase'l in hJi'mt's,';ison uumupeti- 	England 	-4 is at Atlanta 6. Ute- peir,ts, I)ullas U) 13 

	

going into 1k' gani cc' e' spot 1is' Rut's art NI on the 	yards in his next-to-last game 	 JV 	I 	 . 	
lion during their 18 ears of 	5, Dallas 	hcts Phil.1. Pittsburgh to, ,e, .St Launs Us 

e'e'eds 	the 	"reti r" 	rust ice g 	'ean ,ur:l 25 since' joining the 	atil 2151 areLs inn the final game 	 e'xis1u'ne 	me ill clinch i Phu)off 	(ie'lphiei 3.8, Seattle' 
, 3_8 1 	cit 	10, ,m I)ie'gu, U) 41,, Minnesota 

produc tiure 	f the line's, las 	league' l.tst ear 	 Eleven i;is ers are treelitt'sj 	 berth if the' beat the' houston 	Pittsburgh 7-4 St Louis 7-4 	hs st's e'n. Cincinnati Us 7e 

	

been suffering from the- flu and 	1 tee' flu( 'mart' i busing inn on the 	with hating rushed for the Hues 	 Oilers 's helm' thee Uaxm is iii 	i units the Nt's York Giant s 	Bears !J, 141 
, f)i'(roit and 

	

to 
a cold this with but IS u'xpe cteej 	,ilf'tini,t' "sF1, re'(u,r(I for con.thus )e'ar and the total rushing 	 clinch if th(') ticfe'at the' 	' 	Cleveland 	is at San Lrt'e'r 	Has pHi 	e'uu, New 
i, he' reads 	 st't'utis,' 	 i r' i,re'li 	uiffen,',' for the club is 1,067 	 1 )aklan:j Raiders The Broncos 	l)ic'uio g. 	 '' ,.'.,, 	 if ,__.i. I_ ,_-_ 
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I 	 . - 	, ,,.,. , , 	'irie'ans 0v 1',.. Washington Us are' I -point fasorites arid the 	is ,at Mines ta 7-4, ( 'incininciti six an,] Baltimore bi 21 .unl.a&seil by l'ayton 	
R'ine'. mire' tiso'point underdog,s 

Tampa, which has scored 	 With thr,' we'e,'k,s remaining 
oni one field goal in five games 	 in the regular season, all six at 1 .tnipa Stadium 'his sear, hit 	 division title races are undeicl- 
an offensive low with only 78 net 	• 	 eel and nil) 1).dlets the' Nh"(' 
)areis last week against the 	 F.;e"te'rr Division leader, has 
Atlanta Falconslix- Hues have 	 - 	 dun 	at le',ect a is ild'e'c'r(l been shut cut in seven of their 11 	 ' 	

' 	 berth ,ch',m'O, tht' eight divisilfi' 
gauit's and have scored old) 53 	 • 	al II;.m 11 positions cisaulcible hunts, lowest in the NFl. 	 I 	Thu lirnecos, whose lO'I The Hears have shown a 	

' 	 record gives them a one'gane' 
weakness cit defense, particu. leaf ii r I laklannd in the AF(5 
larl) against the pass They are 	 ' 	 ' 	

' 	 West, rn 11t1ion, hate allowed 
13th in pass defense in the 	 '- 	 tha' f,',e"st points in ttie'iu 
National Football Conference 	

. 	 tbuic' cm I'ht's sill be out I and 12 in overall defense. 	 iinitacn quarterback Dan Pa" 
The Hues have listed running 	 iormns and n'unnin, backs Hi, 

back Anthony Davis a.s ques- 	 I 	('cirpe'n!t'r 	and 	Honni,. 
tiunable for Sundas 's garlic' 	 ('u Ie'niearc Craig Sirton Ni 	I 
c.'cau,se' of ci shoulder injurs, 	 ranking pcismo'r inc tb' "eEl' 1411t, (i4,,aud Pkote be Tom Vincent) and running back Hicks He'll a 	 u aO 9 perct'nt,ig e- .me] ii toucIc 
;irobable', despite' ci kmie'e'innjur 	('11100.1111s , It OH: 	'yljoip ir..14 \ J'()fl 'fl 	 I' the' kr, ni,,n in !la 

' 	 'Ii 	, I1i &. 4V. .1 ii tiuiiu .11 'Ii 	 Usefliee 	uaiiois 	are 	I ). It Pit t 	LASI 1 	 (1111" N I I .S( )N 
thu miegt' .tiiii Angelina. 13, ,tit eighth-grader at Lakeview 	available at ciii iuil. 

	

%Ir- I i'h uffiti' n.anagt'r and title clerk at Blue Book Cars in 	P,fl offiUdis are It Jner 
and 	ecretars'treasrtr ' f Jim 	i.h tu a1es in 	;k.on derk: HR hard 

	

tr!and She u sorvir, bt. r third torn. as prrilent of the Like 	Pards , Virginia Met cer 

	0 ' 

	

stars t'haintk'r of ( 'itnaueeree and is actnt' in First Alliance 	and Alberta ltalls,e let ks. 	Southward 

	

iurt'h. (klanmlo si here she teat he it class of 1.5 and 6-%ear-,olds 	and Ralph Abell. dt'pits 
she ik aS also Vt t 	 Vt ,,un hostess f o r North S*'niinule ant a 	('anih'btcs are Dii ort 

Involvement 

	

i znt,t'r of the likt Mars Elen.e'ntar School Advisors board for 	 incwi,,nt 
-a star 	 Southward. seat 'no. luff 

	

tng her puhi ..ffim t.'. she ser td as the councilman 	Nelson incuintent r, seat 

	

hargt if the .,hice department and the planning and zoning 	three and 	,dnes M 
Pa! S,uths,ird 	\;rlun 	in guvefliguet'nt hits r.ingt-d frun run:icsiun 	 RiChard and llarrs Terrs 

	

thng the accomplishments of the city since its incorporation 	 incumbent , seat 	t.. 	 rk in the Fhitritla sit rutar ml state 's office in Tllha'tt' as 

	

ihi1i she str%t- j in office. Mrs lash con5uders the 	\lrs 	LLsh, 13, of 21 13 	'uP 1' 	f the aiiniinistratitt' tide division to a hobbs 1st for tIe 
elopn.t'nt and adoption of the city's tomprehensivt. land u' 	'ountrs ('tub Road, 	F Irida F'ederatn'n if liwnans SWM'l,'tit's (luring the 1* 

;;ar of major in.portant C 	 seeking it third tern, in 	ishttitt' session 
'ht' is also 	gestLng the creation of 	utihits (1JIilfliSSiOfl tit 	office She was named a 	She reixied an award in ri'tgrtttiun if her ser\uce for thu 

.:tve the Cit'(fl 	atur department natters much like the 	councilman in the t'it's 	Ii 	irig at tiv its, during Much the first law s regulating roadside 
.anning and Zoning IJmniIssion 	 barter adopted Us the 	k ' nnur(ial Zoos and aninial attractions were passedL 

	

I siould like to see more citizens att'nding and participating ifi 	pupli 41 	N ear' ago 	Mrs Su1hsarmt also 'eretJ .is treasurer ,f the Central Florid. 

	

:1 net-tings so that ,t tiuser relationship can exist between 	"ubsequenti) elected to a 	t.lgui ,iI So(i('ti. in 1t472•1 and lids served two teflhes on the 

	

tn tapas t'rs and the cm tount if and for greater citizen input on 	unt"vear tern and after a 	,lard if i fireclors She and her husband, Ki-nt'st, are lift' Uetln- tn,itters of public in.portance 	 t'ar out of office re-elected 	tier, of the % 
Mrs 	Lash said citizens ii.d% be discouraged from attending 	t a full two—sc ar tern 	Ship w-crall  I ir,ribnatir .o:mi handled the pubhicits in the 4(i' 

	

meetings because of their length. I would like to Set' the city 	Mrs Southard, 35, of 	\ Fnvirrui,i'nlal Protection S,,ssim iation's successful fight earlier 

	

council consider expanding the regular sesions from one to two 	Paola Road, is making her 	this tar tm *tip the prupe'ed Sanford sanitars landfill in the 

	

month!) and limiting the duration of meetings This would also 	first bid for public offict 	trdt'r" ,if Lake Mary 

	

eliminate the need for special meetings called at a moments 	She is a real estate broker 	\ rt'aJ estate broker, Mrs Southward moved to Seminole notice," she said. 	 Nelson, 	of 	 (ounty in 	1969 She grew up in Hradtrito and lived in Tallahassee 

	

She said she favors proper supervision and prompt action to 	Williriis Rd., is con .- 	
for a number of )ears She and her husband, a fourth generation 

	

correct hazardous conditions after the installation of utility lines 	p:t'twg his first one-yt'ar 	iiiimle ('ountian, were married in 190 on cit) pavement and rights-of-wa); encouraging clean non- 	split teruu and running 	
Mr Southward also worked as a public information officer for 

	

polluting industry to locate in the city: and the setting of Policy to 	unopposed is assured of re- 	
the state l)tpartneent of Transportation and was among the first reqwrt' petitions signed U) a ni.ajorit of the propert) owners on a 	election. 	
f• 	(1hllOt..(s in the Florida Bureau of Planning, editing a given strict requesting paving before paging projects are ap- 	RiChard 54, of 193 S 
ntsisht'tter and serving ts 	clearing house' for the various proved b the cit) 	 Fifth St is also making a 

Mrs. Lash calls herself an independent" councilman and sa 	first tr%) for public office 	regional planning councils 
she is prepared with information on agenda items prior to the 	Terrs, 70. was named a 	'' Southwards are citrus growers and engage in other 
hle'ttings 	 i,ouncilman in the city 	.,gricultural activities as well as real estate brokerage 

charter and was sub. 	She has a bachelor's degree with honors in political science 

s&'quently elected to two from the Universits of Florida and a master's degree in govern- 

full terms in office 	 uucnt from Florida State Uuiisersity. Nelson : Early Absentee ballots will be 	Making tier first tr for public office, she said she has always 
counted immediately after 	k'tri interested in government and believes citizens have the 
the polls close 	 responsibilits of doing nurt' than criticizing ''I don't feel Fnu 

Zoo
I tpvuee 	

running against ansone, but rather for an office'," she said. 

RiChard' Life 
tl:ff 'tils n 	:: pttinc lu' 	s plit tern on the 

vurnil and :t.'sured re-election since no one qualified to run 
against him, is a retired Nay) captain and was president of the 
:emological satiety during the beginning of the fund-raising effort With Water to build the new facilits 

lit' had planned to serve only one bear on the council, but 
decided to seek re-election when he couidn t find anone else to 	Sidney M RiChard Jr 's responsibilities while he sers e(I in thi run for his particular seat 	 U S Navy provided him with a read) -iiiade cis il:an carter e 

'Some of the things I wanted to do, I wasn't able to because of 	he retireel after O stars st'rvivu fronue the milit;irs 
budgetars limitations" said Nelson. generally recognized as 	lie began in the se'rvue c '.i ith the lItsii( .11 ih'partn:tnt 	c 
having provided stabiiit) tothe council with his probing questions 	tcht'li 	luring wartinet' and was in charge (if wa(e' wat t r 
and habit of acting as peacemaker 	 ilusposal and water suppi) and bvcn,e fastinuied with tti,' fi 

A,uonuplishuieents of the cit) duringthe past Near. he sa s. 	Richard went to environniiental sanitation school sponsirt't ii) 
included the administration of more than $6O0,(O in federal 	the U S. Nays at Oakland. Calif. where he was recognized it, grants and loans to update, improve and expand the city's water 	sanitarian lie was liaison with public wurk,s and associated with 
")Ste-thi: creation and adoption of the city's land-use plan which he 	the strictures of water and waste water plants terms 	'goed. initial effort" but will probabl) not he a final 	When he retired from the nulitars in 1962, Hi(liard was inn' pattern for Like Mary's future growth"

plo)eel U) the ('its of Sanford as a construction inspector with the 
Nelson stilt considers the cit) 's major problem and one that will 	city water plant and has been in the field ever since 

concern the simu;nI;unit) for the next number of )ears as growth 	Presenti) he is teaching waste water and waste- water planet 
Noting that the cits government with the stroke of a pen" has 	operation at Seminole Conununits College and r.centl) tin:- 
ordained that the city will be tripled or quadrupled in size in the 	pleted teaching a course in it at Daston;i flea Ii ('ineiuiuntt next 10 to 20 tears, he predicted there will be other similar an 	College nexatioris LII the next few :.ears 	

fl. was recognuze for outstanding performance in work, 'eU will ause' some' soul's.'arching by the lead ers of l.'ih.' l'ation, nie.tnage-mt'nt and advanut'mnernt of know ledge in tIme 
Mar) and all will prubaU) be tuntested b) the count)," he said 	field of water pollution control '' rt'ce'ntts Us being presented 'A lit ,  ''The soul-searching will be because a growth factor of several 	the William I) llatfit'ld award 
hundred percent in the next 10 years may he more than an) city 	

lie turned over the gase'l as president of the Florida Pollution uui handle 	
control Association in Novem,etwr and in 1972 was state' president Ne'krn said the uty must grow industry-wise to keep pact with 	
f the Floridii Water Pollution Control Operators Association 

the population growth and to keep the tax base stable 	
RiChard was utility director of th° City (ilSanford for 141 , )ears 

Major changes in the next few ears which Nelson foresees and 	
before accepting essentially the saint' job as manager of the believes are necessan include the providing of housekeeping 	watt'r and pollution control departments in New 5111)1 na Beach facilities—the procuring of land and the building of buildings to 	¶,Car ago 

carry out the functions of city government 	 - Bor'n in Kissimn.ee. lie has been a resident of Seminole Count) "We can no longer tolerate using prisatt' land as parking place 	for the past 50 )CdIS His father wa:; public works director of 
for heav) equipnient, to keep fill dirt, to do rnair,tenance work on 	

Sanford for many bears RiChard and his lainil> have been 
public vehicles, renting space for city hall, the police department 	

residents of Lake Mary for the past 17 years 
"We are big enough and the tax base is big enough. We must 	Ilicd and tits wife, Jane, luiSt' three ehiielteii i(ichard 

have our own facilities to be more efficient in the day to day ad- 	
Stephen, who is working toward his PhI) in hwuianitit's at the 

ministration of the government," he said 	
University of Florida at Gainesville; Robert Neil, manager of the 
Ace Mu,sic ('ii, Miami and Robin (ale, 15, a sophomore at 
Seminole High School. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	He enjoys golf and ournalisnn and as a young man had w anted 
to be either a doctor or a journalist. Of the e'ncern that he may 
not have the time to devote to the city council with his respon- 

DEC. 1, 1977 	 DLSCIIARGE,S: 	 sibilities in New Smyrna Beach, RiChard said that the crisis he 
ADSIDiSI(JNS: 	 Frances V. Brown 	 helped out with there was bringing in a new water plant and that 

Sanford: 	 Doris J. Duxbury 	 has been accomplished. 
Travis T B)rd 	 Ida SI Holmes 	 "if I didn't think I had tunic, I wouldn't run for the office, he 
Carol Gatlin 	 Lillian I.. Normand 	 said "I believe I have something to offer Like Mary and want Ut 
Earl M. Lee 	 hobby ti Re'talic 	 sent'," he said 
Horace J. Waits 	 Edith Roberts 
George W. Williams 	 Horace J. Wails 
(lass J Swain Donald 0, Young 	 I1, - % ' 

Sidney Emanuel, Deflary 	Baby Boy Mullins 1 
Murray Dempsey, Deltona 	Mary sMayi Harrison. Alta- ;1;1 " " *~ 	 DAYS 
Glenn Pole)', Deltona 	monte Springs 

To l,ster Carroll, Lake Helen 	Marie Ploria, 1)eBary 	
' 

Detlef J. Adams, Longwood 	Albert E l'otter, IkHary 
Wilma Hayfield, Osleen 	Joseph W. Gonsalves, Del. 	

' 	 CHRISTMAS 

ord' 	
Detlef J. Adams, Longwood 	

/ 	, 
toM 	 * 

BIRTHS: 	 Ruth S Pierson, Deltona 

James and Casa Swain aboy 	Oliver J. Black, Longwood 
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Plays 
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JACKSO NVILLE, t11 1 
Ytlas or 	ll:ines 	( 

I ,unzle'r. still pta) ing (II) 

,ubout his future political 
intent Ions - filed as a 
I ,lfl(1I(LItt' for an ''undesig' 

s  ate' 	office' 

ftur'd,as lb limi" said N. i 
thinking •ubout ruining fir 
u'o'rn 'r 

In 	.0 't at en! cent, Li nz icr 
1m1 he' di'uide',l to nail his 

cling 	papers 	to 
I .ulahiassee' 	to coniepls 
is th the spirit and intent of 
Florida 's c'le'ction laws''  

'j 'A0 weeks ago, Tan:le'r 
U Id reporters after niur,tPts 
f soulse'ardiing that lit' 

is as unofficialls a cane-
tielatu' for governor 

But he addti that a final 
.ini irrevocable an 
nuunce'neenit w ould not be 
ni,ift' until soliee'tiriee in 
,lanuars In the nime'antime, 
lee scief, he would travel 
around the state sounding 

out the degree of support 
for his candidacs 

l)urcng the 30 sears llarrs lurrs worked for liii' U S C 'irps f 
in office e'nginet'ring and contract ,iiluieinistratiin, he 

traveled around thu nation on various projetts 
1k was in New York is here work centered on flood control .inI 

( in the airport installation at Niagara Falls In Texas lie worked 
In installation of missile sites and in North Dakota on the in 

stallaticin of the ''Minute Man" nussule, in addition to ('hurt's in 
Tennessee. l'e'nns) Ivania, Washington, 1) (' , and at the ('ape in 
Florida 

II'' retired to Florida 14) ears ago and has resided for the past 
nine ears in Like Mars with his wife of 2 Sears, Mars 

lie 	is an as sociate',nn real estate and ;ictis e in the' l, .i 
Do 	parts Fe'rrs helped create the cit)*,, first peitib 
,-%ii rks department , toes w orked in the financial end if the' e'its . 

operation and curre'ntls is in charge of the water and sew en 
fe'partunt'nt and the jok that co along v, ith that, including tb. 
inter-local agreement oil regional sewer 5) steno 

)ne of the better things the city has e've'r done in Terry's '. ie'se i: 
acquiring the water svste'nn so that it could e e'xparded and unite 
I .upaliie of providing tire-fighting .Ipaeit) for the con;nnur;ut, 

Te'rrs said the recreation program instituted U) the P(111( u' 
kpartnie'nt for the south of the cunemunitsis a g,,eiii thing '' lU 

,tditisl that among the planning that is net't'ssars ml the ('its is in 
preparation for what the cit) will tin when federall) funded 
Comprehensive Enniplo>iuient Training Act ('ET: I c:nphosee's 
Ire' no longer available 

Of the- cits 's new firt"fighting capmmbulits , terry said emIl' 
"ide'ration now nuius't be given to bu> ing ness equipment to utilitzu 
t he 	apabitits Planning should aLi begin for the time'' ii hen tb, 

its will have to have at least a partlall) paid fire de'part:ue','nt 	1 
not fur security, at least to provide arc opportunit) for the' uitizu:n 
to gain reduced insurance rates, he said, 

'1 1,'iie' Lake Star) 's joining with Sanford and the umIt 
under the regional seis or ssste'ni was mu good nulove' and the' v, ,1% 
nose' it cits like Lake Mars could take The' ('it) needs tit pri , , .'. 

is Ui this. ''1 err) s;ud 

McCrory 
One Day only-Saturday, December 3 

OFF 

10  7  

ENTIRE 
0 STOCK 

Watch the Christmas Parade, then come 
to McCrory for extra low prices! 
A few examples: 
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tP Northern 
Dual Control 

Electric Blanket 

$1789 
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"Dazey" 

Donut 
Factory 

96°f 

Men's Flannel 

Shirts 
$4 49 

Visit either of our 2 convenient locations for low prices 

McCRORY 	 McCRORY 
FIRST STREET-DOWNTOWN 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

OPEN SATURDAY 	 OPEN SATURDAY 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 	 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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tis'ii is t he tiucs leading 	
J 

_ 
— 

usher with eainls 3418 sartj', and 

Pan th ? rs Lose SCOREBOARD theHues were nere guard Dave 
Pear with it lo%er bal- I 	 I *0 

Opei er, 44-42 	Pro Basketball College Listed its probable' ,Art(. 	 %eq  , 

r ucjting tsn'k I 'ws ('anle'r with 	('rd'unhes inabelit 	
' ft In 	i'ml 	cm! hers tense'rte'd ' 	

E astern Con',', mc,' 	
. 

SECOND - 	 ma I 	a i wrist injurs intl safe ts Mark 	the free tiu'ose 	u 	uJ' 	free thiroiss 	
Allan? 	0 	 Basketball 	. 	 C?:! utIle) with a neck injurs 	Panthe'rs 	tb' . '

Tampa Bay: Unenviable Record 	'11w Ileirs 
listed four *oN-r 	basketball opt ,, - ,_. 

lsc1 	 ''' 	
' 	 'e: 	 S - . 	 i lip )0 

l'ci>toni linebacker Doug Ituf' 	lt'e'sburg fru"h 
is 	recovering 	from 	

16)111!' iluhe'nt (us adding 14 	' A 	 e i '  15C t: 
, 	C'ne ','' e' ci,.. c', ' 	 X P 

	

Q. What is the current record for ronsecuftie losses U) 	fon from 	' 'We' were just u, 'rid 	(r'.,s is on thu' road for Ni,
Ctntrau 	 , 	

- 	 n annn 	 'nu 2a. tiN,, Saraso, h-Is. 	
luff Se'is is recovering frunii 	first g;une'," said I ',uc'h 	Ovie, Mnds, cmii to (h';tla 	" C''C 	 I! 	

' 5,) 	I 	 C' 11 St Jo: 
, 	 2 6 4260 P 6 2 13e 50 00 ne 

	

The ('tiu'cagii ('arelinals fronit 1942 to '45 lost 29 straight 	tonsillitis, fullback Robin Earl 	Chris Marle'tte' 	' 	. 
5 IP' 	'e';urigu,'arf iliurs,Lis 	 Sli 	: 	 c's sj 	 -g 

	

$ i, chutes 1 ha Buccaneers e rs 'in getting dose and are nlre ails 	
hies d Shoulder injurs and punt 	is e,ur best ',h 	e 	C 	s 01 a 5 5 	 A - 	 3 	0ev 	 I TN 	 3 

	

Ill see uei place. but thic S couldn't t 1x'sibly break it this 	
returner 'ste it 'x hubert has a 	didn t store 	 cit 	di Ga. 	 I 5'rpe 	 C""i 6 	

,': 

	

iea r  lie e tu e the s II hue p1 a eel (unIt 28 games b the end 	
I ' ii 	 lull for hini 	 Otiui 	I Il 42 	

. 	

Ald

I i 	V a a m3 of tint' ualiip.iigni Inu'ude'nttalls , the- ('.indinnmls (lid a quick problem 	 , 	 . 	

'Sac m 	 'm a.se o' 	 CO 	5 3 	, 	 , 	
S * Tie 	 - 

	

flip uniunul in the 4th until by 1°4" h eti won the SF I tith 	 owl of shout 41 i'Ii is 	Tht s went up 	if i; 	 • 	 t' P, 	
C ?' A 

	

is mitt their f,lIiuIws backfield if ( 'hcurlie 'I'rippm h':lnniu'n 	tzpecte'l for the 1 p", 	I',.'sI 	5 e'r a niminute' lift 	,,, 	'a 	
"' 	 ','as : 	. 	 , ' 	 ' 	

• 	 CA 	. 	: - 	, 	- " , - 	I 
'%rngsnci.in'hhit himanele'r-I'aul ('ttristuii;inu 	 ho kU 	 "e've'r;iI chanet's 	I t 	

C 	 • 	 J lam',',-' l's 	 ' I 	127 SC theets lair in it,,. U Ic 	1*bu; 	
is 

till 	l 	
' 	

SAA, 
	 ,', 	1(5 ( 	TH U 	What s'etllcge'ise dlii Jlnii Thorpe attend, and isho was 	SCC R 	innt'iuutimng a tee- tune, ca:L, 	'"I" 	 II Lu,,et. ' 	 - '' ''' 	 ' 	

• '1 ii: 	: ' 	
, 	

_ 	 c,' s 	: mu'. ,, 
his 	nat h" Also did Jim rhorpe- ncr play professional 	

tti it is 	 JIlL? C 	. C ( 	 , 	Is 	
'C 	"C AAA ,r 	C 	 " 	 di , 0 

bass-ha lL' — Jame's I)isser, Hhaeomlng(on, lad, 	 . .•. .,.,, ,, 	
1".c 0. 'COn 	

S0.JOI 	 , e 	- 

	

Thorpe is rut lit ,cn Inuliecu college', Carlisle Institute' 	
• 	 PC, GB 	ciea' • .; 'c-,', 	 E

1: ,
IGHtH 	 a universities 

who bin: 
'inn
rict 

':t 
	sense 

: 
	didn't: inedsure up to Ut; 	Y 	

C I n C y 1 o m e Streak ,%. 4.,~ : . Ale 	 e 	
- :  , 

	

the re was Glenn   Pow Warner,   curie of the great pioneers of 	I 'e( K 'n i's'l. II I .1' 	S nicinule 	
I 11 	 ' " I,,' 	 5 	

i 	- 	- 
the p untie mel the Inventor    of iniong tither thinp,s tit,,
(fioutAr wing formation Thorl)e reached (be 	

e rtelleuncits College p,, chalked up 	 I 

I 	t. 	still 	I r ct, 	58-57 	 	I P.e 31C ,?.' 	,
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	so 
v 	

' 

52  

	

is itli ,i s'esre'e'r hatting cii s'rcmge' of _ 	Pie eouldni I 	
using the one-two pwit h ,if 	

t am,5 	
as 	' ,

e. 	T C 4 7 H 

	

3' ''' 	 ;n •' :c 

hut the run's' hill 	
Willie' Williams and Bob iou 	11% 1 tilled I'rrii liii 5)11,11 	'srI II I .ar lid,, 'e I 	 i"r 	' 	
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the friends who pull you 	kIwn 	.tcus and keep calling on Him. 	Laurel 	Ellmore, 	Patricia 
and into temptation. You can't 	The' was' out of temptation is 	Meredith, 	Walter 	Schmidt, 
flirt 	around 	with 	sin, 	tel ling 	itaying close to Je :us, talking 	David 	Rerrien, 	Dona 	Renfro, 
yourself a little' bit can't hurt 	•md praying 	to 	11,121, 	reading 	Hugh 	Stevenson, 	Hazel 
ansont' 	You 	have 	to 	t -ike 	.53111 saying Scriptures 	You can 	Pe'nnhjt'f. Patricia Harris and RUTH TUECH deliberate 	steps 	to 	stars e. 	count 	on 	God 	to 	help 	You, 	Ja)ne Leach 	Sally Bow- den is 14 9212 
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	 Pentecostal Church 

.Ja'ne's 	
Sanford 
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1016 French Avenue 

WAYNE JOINER 

Wa)neJoiner, 14)ngstI)Ihd, has 
completed 24 )ears of Ik'rfect 
Sunday School attendance. A 
former Sunday School 
Superintendent, Wayne now 
teaches a Sunday School class 
as well as being Brotherhood 
Director, at the Firm Baptist 
Church, Longwood. - 

A teacher at Teague Middle 
School, Wayle said, "I alAays 
attended Sunday School as 
much as possible My at-
tendance record was slowed a 
bit when I was in an accident." 

A car-train accident, that 
took the lift' of his mother, 

critically injured hum during 
his Senior ear in high school It 

was 22 ssicks before he CI,IUIII 
take his first step after the' 
accident, but he graduated with 
his class, dressed in cap and 
gown, on a stretcher. He and his 
wife, hitida, have four children 
and two grandchildr, 

I l ls younger daughter, 
(i',erie, will ioon complete fi'it' 
yearu of perfect Sundas' School 
attendance Wayne encourages 
Friends to attend the .Sun(L'is 
School of their choice, bs 
saying, "See )ou in Sunda) 
School," as he bids them 
goodbye . 
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Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 

Irnate, $100 plus half 	utilfC% 
Own rOOIYI & LII bath 	,orkrig 
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6 00 
Louis XIII (Jean P*,eCauil) 24 CROCKE'TTS VICTORY 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES igusiness 2 	4 	6 	S Il NEWS 
irm tte ivtj pldts of Cardinal GARDEN (A) Ii NCAJI FOOTBALL opportunities 

$ 	MY THREE SONS 
Richelu(ChM1onHIsbn1 Afternoos% 1 00 
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i Ihru S times 	lIc a line - 

7 ZOOM 
i CAUGHT 
24 PBSMOVIE TheOrapes 

SUPER WITCH 
61 McHALES NAVY 

SOUL TRAIN 
BLACK AWARENESS 

&thru2Stimes 	Jica line 
1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	2e times 	 24C a line ERSHIPA'1AILABL 

24 AS MAN BEHAVES 
6 30 

of Wrath 	Ilevy Fonda. Jar4 
24 	F RE NC H C 14 E F 

1200 

12) ( 	SPECIAL 'FOotb&lf 
l MOVIE: 	Zeco" MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 

Id 	S,m'flO'e 	area 	Cern 

$30000550000 	per 	vea' 
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41 	
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_____________________ 
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MERLITE JEWELRY- Lie time 	3773111 worms tar .c.sds the Supply 
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43-Lols.ACreage I 	S4 - ta9e Sales 72-AuctEcrI 80-Autos for Sale 
O * * * Garage Sal. 	3 faritIe'. 	Fr 	& ORANGE CITY-- Lake frontage. 

Sat , 	tOOt 	f 	book'. 	clOthie'.. 
' 	 Auction 
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FOR Ck'ii&ts1a6 Gi(,t 
IDEAS I 
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paved. 	$15,000 	Richard nc mast. 15CC & Old 	I block East 
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Brough'on tIraltor O'wnev 	201. from .ntersecton t)eltcn,a Blvd 1415 AUTO SALES 
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6.44 5756 Enlerprise Pd 	off En'prpni'.p FRIDAY 	NIGHT 	7:30 
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- 

--, -. 	- 	- -- I 	___________ Peppr 	A,p 	665 6o.9 3.35410) 
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frtll$ 	J05t tr, one 	372 7611 or 

mOnth, 377 7a' 
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21314 homeoncorn,r lot rice Quiet Handyman can easily convert this lOyCly I BR. 2 bath. Ig 	fIa 	nm 
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- -' 7 	BR 	tiOusr 
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SIS900))t 
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furniture, 	ClOthing 	10 hI 	5, 	10$ apartment Size range & a 
rl'sCeIIaneou'. 	'tym'. 
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Payton Realty & dryer 	$76,100 Plyw 	Modern 	BuIlding 	Al 
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.'ut-,it,'Piui''.t 	RE 50'-Miscellaneous for Sale - 	. 	' ' 	noon 	I,,.,' , 	aa,'-.." 
I"'. 	r.1 

,'--------- _________________ 
_________________ 

- 

.ifpr't 	'el'Ct'd va'cj 	lru'I trees & AL TOP 	177 
i! - __oi 

________________________________ 
.a,, SI; 	or' 	-'-." 	cs 	I 	14.. 

I 	r 	2 	tIll 	'iA 	C',' 	,i,' 	.5.: 'J ''"4' 	374 	Call 	377 5337 
, l;3 	7,39 	

' * * 	* 
mortgage 	cr 	p, mfC't ('Caning eQu prrent, Steam FOLLOW 

.I!,', 	: 	-' 
_____________________________ 

address 	h 	 to, 	'.ai, HAL COIBERT REALTY,'1 ANNE 	A. 	WALLACE sal 	e.'raClicin 	(leaner. 	30 	
' vallor', 	l shampoo 	5.7600 	323 THE STARS 

______________________ 

TRUCKS & VANS brokers 	.5" 	r.'.,' 	I' 	0 	lt' .' ' 	1 	P 	%i'Pu 	'it AL 7014 Sing 	liii Ltite tivc.kt.r iI 755.1 
77-Junk Cars Removed 

1791 	5, 	I'-'': 	i,'''' 
Ui LI 	I Dli, 	bath hirfle 

3(5 	322 SIC'. 
C..?' 	'P.S 	oigr 	'c.' 	IT Pr 	,''ras 	'I 

-' 	- 	-'-- 	' USED OR NEW 
__________ _____________________ 

*.?h 
'a" U 'oom 	lots 	f e'Iras ip! 

broke' 	JOHN 	Sit 140 'mII 	cci..nt,'r 	st0*case. 	144 __________ flU i 	.1 liNK 	CAP', 	ip, 	5 	-• 

Real Estate JeSraCiip Upland 	Firs 	539,iQ 
.(l4FIiC,( 	COMMF 14(1/.1 - _______________ - STE N STROM small 	fish 	reQ S'er, 	5.75 	327 (HP IST1.'A5 BAZAAR Sat - 0ev C..''S 	$10 to sic 	322 Sv-r, 

:. 	- 	 . 	., 1797 3 	91 	a• 	CP.ch 	01 	God am 	& weCkends 
,. 	, 	 II 	. 

-. 	 - 	

- I 	I 
uiAPII'OFID 	 177 Y.IT' Fellowship 	P1*11 	?2n spe' 'c.'s 	oct 

Ilk 	1,.,'nl 	i' 	(I' 	P 'un' 	'O(al 	.91 large? famI, homeor home a Ii 
REALTY 

'irir%trr,5 Cactus IblOofI'iS. bsdSl HQlly 	(raIls & Baked Goc*ls' 'I -. 	,, 	., 
I (i'd 	'V 	.0* 	ufl' 	pvc 	np tt' 

2001 	Au.,' 	A .n...' 	%l?.tuO ncome, 	p''ced 	$7020 	belOw tt'om I aids. 	others 	Low 	Price 
,, 	 ,Ov 	Call 

2) 	Houses ' 	hank apprasal (05 .r. 	Cl' 	Come 	See, 	Save 

.---- 	--- -i 
Yard 5ip 	75l 	5 	F'rnch Aw 

, . 	,. , 	••''.,.ib% 	•., 	 4P' 
, 

F,',. 	15 "'er 	P4i'v 	t 64.4 $915 or 

3237832 111.60711 UL 	I t4, 2 bath hOrr,. &Si' 	De 	24 l,9a m loS 
, 	c"c'r'e • 	'Q 	0 4 	17; 2.:' 

- - 	--- 	 - 

5."ru'ul 	327 	1441 

* Look rig 	,, 	,. 	 r, 	
• t 	..'. 	1;. 	I '47 	172 	I7 	372 	1171 

Barely 	used, 	3 	1114. 	I' 	bath 	( Ofl 	liJ 	01 	.n 	Pnycra.51 	FR i .brrglaSs 	casement 	cdrapev'eS. P " 	'.'en 5 & AOi'rien 5 clothing 
.i - 	 ______ 

,our%eil a 	•' 	ta 	, 	.•, ,ri 
Pt&A 	carpets 	n c 	Qu'et i'M l.a 	(1 	t .nrpiice 	& 	'. ash, also 7 single 	I1 	fl Cr.' 5lm4'. 	I gut 	and 13UY 	JUNP 	CAll', 

',r 
' 	

'(L' 	' P_u 	vr biq 

(Ooflb 	lIe 	cii 	L,i'r 	.( rys 	l - 57 970 

T REALTY 
'1 	( 	1144 	tQu'pCd k.tch,yr 
& "ore' 

ienp?i 	rieIral 	ColOr. 	5426163 	' 

- 

cat.ons 	Other misc 5,- 	•_ 

152 	Cal, 	)J7 
Ai 	127 7911 o' S) 

,. 
cleared 	ario 	 2 	',.'. Johnny Walker I 	

(1f4Py 	jP.5 j.st 147700' AefCdI,s alter S 
- -- - - -- 

septc, 	well 	5. 	CV'. 	CI 	ifepy 

$77003 	terin5 9( 0. 	Is','' 	'-c 

	

I1(AI TOPS 	5)." 5&53 

	

- -..- __________ 	 - 
mP,by4(uAT(. 	3 All. 50'a YS1ER FURNITURE 

yi5p 	'.fTalirflaP5ogcQ? 
cab. iota, redlner. mahog 	bar 78-vtorCycIeS '.' 	iu. c 	Electra 	72$ 	•en, 	goc.) 

7 slory. 	I 	lIP 	2 	•, 
,i',.qi (' "."iihO? , 	 71 	Garnit'tt Write 

DR. 	7 	bali 
t-uCPre Ofl lij 	('I 	ri Sanford' 	Pf.(p 

lIlY SELL TRADE Sew 	mach 	msc 	houSehold 
'c"i.t.on 	0' CeO 	'o 	SCIl 	$575 
1:3 	92 

large 	lot 	UrOle'.SiQnAlii 172 Rig 
,, 	, 	. .lclrr, 	5Cr 	porcu 	rear 	1111.0 

II 	1155. 	1 	ryt 51 	 377 5637 
- 

item'. 	PlOtting O,C' $250 	Tri0rs 
.,_ 

7) 	Y.i"at . 	1'j 	E "g 	P' ,' - - - 	 _______ 

" 	vcrtiL•Ltp1t-1tM i 	4 	0 	V 12 	LWS 
RE PORT 

Saturday 
2 	FAMILY FEUD 
4 	TilE GONG St-lOW 

Morning 6 	TiE MUPPET SHOW 
6 	CAROL BURNETT 
SHOW Guests Helen Reo. 5 55 

John Brier 9 DAILY WORD 

7 	FLORIDA REPORT 600 
9 	525000 PYRAMID 4 CRACKEABARREL 

12 THE POOiIES 6 GROWER S ALMANAC 

24 	EAST CENTRAL 	LOR• 9 HOT DOG 

DA REPORT 

800 2 	DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

2 	12 	CPO SHARKEY 9 	FRIENDS 	Asriesille 

S.rwey pan.c 	when r'is i,ng. Not 	C.sroI:na 

i'e gin presses 'o' a wecng 6 30 
2 A BETTER WAY 

6 SHANANA 4 	FAMANDt-4OVE 

9 DONNY AND MARIE OS- 
6 	SUNRISE SEMESTER 

MOND SHOW Guests MiftOi 
9 	LUCY (BAW( 

&enle Criaro arø me Syf'ers 7 00 

8 30 2 	PROFILES IN EDUCA• 

2 12 	CHICO 	AND THE lION 

MAN 6 MARLOANDIHEMAGIC 

6 	MARY TYLER MOORE MOVIE MACHINE 

St-lOW 7 	SESAME STREET in 

900 9 	GILL1GANS ISLAND 

2 	12 	THE ROCKiORD 12 THE REDHANDGANG 

FILES 	Angel 	(Stuart 730 

Margolin 	slated 	to 	testi'y 2 Ii THE PINK PANTHER 

against a syndicate hn man ARTHURANDCOMPANY 

'w*S it 	irl X)Ih hotels unde 6* 	P L A V M A T E S 

police p'otectiori - until the SCHOOLMATES 

'$usOect ,sreedonatectwu- I TPIEGREATGRAPEAPE 

caflty SHOW 

400 DIVORCE FORMS 	Still 520 
- 	6-ClId Ca l e 

total 	sijppOnl 	r.gh, 	'rØm 	Inc 
Start When itS tme Ii) SCII 'ou? 

4' 81 	PEPSICOLA MIXED tree 	defails 	KIT. 	Boi 	7j, __________ 

worms, RIC mill buy 	all 	your 
TEAM GOLF A $200000 72 Pompano. Fl 	23061 

' produCtiOn back under contract 
hole golf tournamenl featuring IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM Baby9it'ing in my homp, fl,w ble And remember thiS, the peopte 

female and male pro players IN YOUR FAMILY! hourS, day or n.gh 	Long*ood that start raising worms during 

teamed, from Bardmooq AL A NO N area 	135 5044 
________________________ the *intt 	*11 have the worms 

try Club, LargO. Fla toe Iam,liesor triendyct 
Babysitting in my home. day or 

to SCII 	fl the spring 	Minimum 
prcIern drinkerS night 	323 

inveitmentotUfO Wr.teor call 
fcc turf htr intormation call __________________________________ I 	*,ll Show y 	ho* 	you 	car A 

500 473 4,557 or writs become part ot thiS 	amazing 

I CH.PS Sanlord 	Al Anon 	Family 	Group Will babysit In my homi anytime industry' 	RIC 	Worm 	FarmS 

6' THE UNDERSEA WORLD P0 Bow SSI weekdays 	S 	a m S 	p m Inc , 	05 	Sheppard 	St 

OF JACQUES COUSTEAU 
Sanford, ft. . 13771 Reasonable rates 	Call Judy at Springs 	37701 	339 

37)5553 
Trsose Inctedible Diving Ma 

CW'eS - Legal Notice We're looking for 	ablci.s 
__________ 	 - 	- - - people 	to 	lraini 	to 	DCCL!'? 

______________________________- 
-- - 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
TO CONSIDER 	THE ADOPTION 

Cattish 	to 	restaurants 	Only. 
I 	fl 	5 	lb 

E weculiwe 	Distr ibutors 	I 

Rawlergh 	productS 	TIr 	ci's 
fingerlings 	Small established company pluS a 

Of AIIORDINANCE BY TIlE CITY tist. minimum order of 20 lbS minding 	ptan 	eQuals 	an 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

OF SANFORD. FLORIDA Phont 373 3144 	 - ewsting opportunity 	Begin 	a' 
FOR 	SEMINOLZ 	COUNTY. 

Notice 	i5 	hCfdy 	given 	tNlt 	a 
Public Hearing *itl be held at the 

' 
NAVAL ORANGES & othe c.truS time 	Write. 	1310 G.ovarvr 	St 

FLORIDA Commission Room In the City Hall for sale' $300buthCI 33203420? Fl 	3773$ - _______________________ 

CERAMIC & MACRAME SHOP 
CASE NO. 77.1514CACS,J 	 in the City of Sanford. 	Florida. at 	3224733 
THE 	61 NGPIAMTON 	SAVINGS 
BAtIK, a corporation ew4ting under 

7 OOo'clock PM on January 7, 17l. '- - - SELLING 	BECAUSE 	Of 
to consider 11* actoption of an 11-Instructions ILLNESS' 	Located on 	SR 	434 the laws of the State of Florida, linance 	by 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford. - 	- 	' LorSQ*Ood. lhiS rapidly growing 

Plainliff. Fioridl, as follows brjtinfls 	ata strong CliCntp and 
ORDINANCE NO. 1417 HANNAH'S MUSIC 	CENTER 'S 	fully 	stocked' 	525.000 	*111 

JAMES IGNATIUS GEMBEC KI AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LessonS, 	Instruments. 	A enabl, you 10 walk in and Start 
and 	I INDA 	L 	GEMBECKI, 	his SANFORD. FLORIDA, TO ANNEX ceisories. Rep.ans 210 E 	lit St. Sflling 	fl your own store' 	Call 
.ste 	and REEDY CARPETS OF AITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA , Sanord 	32)1711 130 laid from lam IoSp m or 
ORLANDO, a Florida corporation OF 	THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD , - 	. 	' 	- call 520041.4 alter 6 pm 

Defendants FLORIDA. UPON ADOPTION OF 18-Help Wanted 
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
SAID ORDINANCE, A PORTION 

THAT 
- ONE 	PpONE CALl. 	STARTS A 

NOTICE 	5 hereby given that the 
OF 	CE')TAIN PROPERTY EARN MONEY NOW take orders CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	it S 

vrrders.grs.d 	ARTHUR 	H 	BECK 
LYING APPROXIMATELY 	144 
FEET EAST OF UPSALA ROAD 

IC,r 	I. ia 	jewelry 	Call 	fr 	Iree ( Sul. 	UI. 	E PiD 	T 

. 	- ---- .--.------ - - WITH. 	JP . 	Clerk 	01 	the 	Circuit AND 	APPROXIMATELY 	1460 
rwialoqs on tii "e'e e00 III 1211 

________________________ 
'vUMBER IS 	373 7411 

Court ot Seminole County. Florida. FEET NORTH OF PAOLA ROAD, I ACCC fitS 	Receivable 	clerk 	to Need a lob! Women II and Oliler *ill on the 13th day of Oecembr, 
Ill? at II 00 A M at the west front 

IN ACCORDANCE 	WITH 	THE 
Un, ii I TAO 	A I fl 	A 	•• 

process 	payments 	and 	make 
.___-i- 	 - 	--.•.i 

Call 3230770. 11pm 	Ofily 

	

- 	, 	 ,.. 	 .. r- 	, 	,.y i' 	 iwywjv.', iv, a mviii unit 

	

800 	 ______________________________ 	 door 01 the SeminolC County PROVISIONS OF SECTION 171041. I 	poration Also some typifig 	Need eslra cashI Own or R an 6 	CBS MOVIE -The FOut 	
Courthouse Sanford. Florida. offer 	FLORIDA STATUTES 	 necessary Please tend resume' 	AM Route. if you Qualit y 9i,'f?y 12 CB BEARS 	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 toe Sale and Sell at public outcry to 	WHEREAS. Ordinance No 1350 I 	tOO Jeriklrfl. Bldg 247. Sanford 	to Bow 153 cc Evening Herald 

	

Richard Chamberlain Michael 	41 4 THE SKATEBIRDS 	_______________________ 

the highest arid belt biddir for cash. 	passed and adopted by Ih City 	Airport. Sanford 	 P 0 Row 11$,. Sanford, F I. V or k star 1 975 The 	6* FOR YOU BLack Woman 	 the following describel property Commission on September i, 1477 	 32171 
swashbuckling MuIIieteerS re. 	9 THE ALL NEW SUPER. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR situated vs Seminole County, 

wa' Quasree and declared of ,s 	AVON 
turn w4h a new member in 	FRIENDS HOUR 	 Notice is hereby gIven that I •m SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA Florida 	 lurIher Iorce and effect on 

24 LOWELL THOMAS RE. 	engaged ifl ij5l?553 at 311 So SIN PRORATE DIVISION 	 LOt 66. GOLOIE MANOR. FIRST Nowmb,r 25. 1577 by the CirCuit 	Ma'e Som, merry monCy toe IPi4 	
Istà 

MEMBERS John L Lewis 	Street, P 0 Bow 3.34. Lake Mary, File Number fl.441.CP 	 ADDITION, according to the d,Ial 	Court of the Eighteenth Jud'clal J 	holidays Call today br more 	- 
Seminole Ccntv, Florida, vnderjtre O.vliion 	 thereof as recorded in Plal BOOS. 13, 	Circu.t. ir  and for Sernnple County. -- nlormalon 444 3375 	 ________________________________ 
fiClilioul name of JAYIIE'S Is RI: Estate if 	 Page 1$, Of the PubliC Records of 	lor,da. n that (pelan case entilled 

	

900 	 MARKET PLACE and that I intend NELLIE MAY MOON 	 Seminole Count,, Florida 	 County of Seminole, State of 	PLANT MANAGER 	 fl-Rooms 732.1111 	FAT IS 	
2 THE YOUNG SENTINELS 	to register said name with the Clerk 	 Deceased p.irSuant to the Fni Judgment Florida. vS City of SantQrIf, a 	 _____________________________ 

I 	CAN 	 I 	4 6 BUGS BUNNV.POAD 	of the Circuit Court. SCmlnole 	 NOTICE OF 	 terlered in a case p,ndnig fl said Florida municipal corporation. Case 	
E wpa'tding manufacturer s,ar e'' 

1PG Sanford- Furn roo'r% uric ous 
_______ 	

ching 	for 	individual 
RUNNER 	 County. Florida in accordance with 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 Court. INc style Of *1(1 ii indicated No 777015 AP 01 E. and 	

mechanically ificlined or *ith a living 500 S Oak US mo ri 
the provisions of II. FicIll.ous TO ALL PERSONS HAVING above 	 WHEREAS the Cownty Com 	Chemical background, 	 cludasutilities I mid. Sit 7M1 II P II e'* 	
Nam• StiIulei. TO Wit Section CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	WITNESS my lard end OtiCiAI m,siior ol Seminole County. 	

i. commission 	 .. 	 - SAT SUN 
iii II lii. I II 	 $4304 Florida Statutei 1437 	 THE AROVE ESTATE AND ALL seal of said Court lull )21h day of Florida. has advised the City 

' 	 lOApartnents Iinfurnished 

	

S .iayne Michael 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED November, 1477 	 LomrnisSlon of the C,ty of Sanford, 	
AAA 	EMPLOYMENT - 	- - - Legal Notice 	 PubliSh NOv II, 2,5, Dec 3,4, 1571 IN THE ESTATE: 	 Seal) 

DER ID 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Arlp'ur H Beckwtr,. Jr 	 annewatuon of lIe property 	
201 Commercial 	 32) 5175 	Ridgewood Arms Apts. 	. 

_____________________ 	t7t Ihe administration of tbs• estate 	Clerk o the Circuit Court 	hereinafter described, ar',l FICTITIOUSNAME 	 - .---_________________ - 

- of NELLIE MAY MOON. deceased. 	By Mary be Darden 	 wHEREAS, the Ct, CommiSsion I 	LowLow fee" 	-- Notice 5 hereby given that I am ________________ 	- 	I 2 & 3 Bedroom A,t!r,.'r" 
Cflg•ged in business It llgy 41$. 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT FileNi.jrriber 77401 CP. spending ii 	Deputy Clerk 	 has been advised that 5 necessary 	

ava able PO.)i, tl,- 	Li ." 
Celery Asic, Sanford, Seminole 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA INC C.:cuit Court fv Seminole PDlith Dec 7, 5, 1171 	 thaI a new ordnanc, be adopled to 	 SAL(S POSITION 

I twinS Ccv.irt Laundry County. Florida. undt the fiCtItious 	PRORATE DIVISION 	 County, Florida. Probate Division, 	DES 17 	 appropriately annew tbe propert, 	TOLL fREE I 500 4331403 	
AC D'shwasher Carurt,ct I. name ot DICK BEADLES PEST 	File Number 77.fl3.CP 	 the address Of w'h'Ch Is Seminole - ----- 	--- ------- - 	Piereinalter described rib 	the 	 RECORDED MESSAGE 	I 	D'apes Call 1235427 r,,'Ar. 

CONTROL, and that I intend to 	In Re Estale at 	 County 	Covrthuus,, 	Santoro, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR corporate limit5 of the City of - -- 	 . 20 • ni, & S pm 
' 	4 	

lIsa Circu.t Court. Seminole County. 	 Deceased representative Of the estate iS PRORATE DIVISION 	 WHEREAS, there haS been tiled 	 ADVERTISING 	- 	- t - 	 ______________ 

regisler tad name with the Clerk of 	 Jot-in J Zekany, 	Florida 32771 	The personal 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Sanford, Florid., arid 

Flonid Irl accordance with 1151 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION ThOmas 0 Moon. Sr. arid Clyde File Number ?7-411.CP 	 *ith the City Clerk of the City Of 	
SALES PERSON 	I 3O-Apartnnts Unfurnlshed TI4IY ASKED 	 proytsiona Of th Fitifi5 Name 	 d NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	Reese Moors whose address is P0 	D,vIS4II 	 Sanford. Florida. a peltn con FOS A MuSCLE 	 5!atutei. To Wit 	Section $4505 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Bow III. Oviedo, FlOrida 32143 The Is Re- Estat, of 	 tain.rg the names of the property 	Sell AdentIsing Space. crilte 	 -- - 	- -- CELl, I'M • 

STILt iii 	 Florida Statutes 1451 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST name and addreSs of the Personal KENNETH E DAVIS 	 owners In Pie area described 	 layouts and write copy Service 	Ewtra Large upstairs 2 liP a' 

IUT HUSSy' 	 S Dick Beadies 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL representatives attorney ire set 	 Deceas. 	Pere.natter requestIng arinesallon 	n*splper accounts AggrIulvj j 	1700 Magnolia Ae 323 G14S 
$ 	 i 	sole owner 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED torttS below 	 NOTICE OF 	 to the corporate area of the City of 	S.aleWersor I'iHded for corn LAST 	q Lg 3 BR.rr shopping. lea9.$i)$ 3 wile' 	 PjDlith Dec 2. ,. is. z 1,7' 	IN THE ESTATE 	 All persons having claims or 	 AOMIIIISTIATION 	 Sanford. Florida, arid requesting to 	petitive market Apply fl pq son 	

plus utility I depoSits, 	.iI sri' Notice iS given thet the above 	 against lyle estate are TO ALL PERSONS HAVING be included therein and 	 I 	to the 	
Maliciowiki. R:AL TOP 	322 

________ 

named estate 5 being administered required. 	WITHIN 	THREE CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	WHEREAS th Propirty Ap 	
I 	7$3 

	

-- 	

n the Circuit Court of Seminole MONTHS FROM THE DATE O 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL P'lI.serol S.minole Countr. Florida 	 Ac,.,rtls.ngDir,c'tor 	 ________ 

	

Ri 	NOTICE OF PUSLIC HEARING 	County, Florida, Probate Dvision. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Pia.ing drIlled that there are tour 	 I 2 I 3 BR apartments s 'vOTICE 9 P'e'eb, given that the 	the address of *NiCPI 9 Seminole 	THIS NOTICE. o tie witty the clerk 	ill THE ESTATE 	 property owners in the area to be 	The Evening Herald 	story conStruction ac,ji 
CCI 7 45 I :t 
SAT SUN Ciard of Countl 7ommiss,cna'rs 	County 	Courthouse. 	Sanford. of 1151 above court a e'vitterr 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED anneicti. and that 54.0 properly 	 family area. cable T a is • II 	 S.r note Coi.inty. Florida. shall at 	

Florida under FiIC No 77 343 CP 	statement ol any claim or demand 	lbiat the administration of the estate owners have signed lie petit.on for 	 )X N French Ave 
'21 

as 	 17 00 A M. or as soon ltiefeaht,r as 	The Pesoriil RepreSerilaty, ot the they may hIve Each Claim muSt be of KENNETH E DAVIS. deceased. annewation. arid 	 ' 	 Sanford. Florida 	
GE N EVA 	GARDENS 00stible. Or' the 77th day of 	estate 5 Stephen R Migyar whose 	fl writing and must indIcate the File Number 77111 CP. spending in 	WHEREAS, it '4$ blen deter I December. 1477. hold a Public 	aOdrei$ 5 143 Rre*er Ave. Winter basis for the claIm, the name and It-ic Circuit Court to, Seminole mined Itsat the property described 	WANTED E.penlenc 	tractor 	 1505W 25th Sf 3737040 .ta t1.___ 	\ 

Hearing at Ire COurthOu$I. Room 	Park, Fla 33754 	 of the creditor or his agent 	County, Florida, Probate DivISiOn, hereinafter 5 reasonably compact 	Semi 	Jriver 	AppI'. 	at ______________________________ - 
Pinetqeee arms or Call 333 	------- - 

733. Santord, Florida. toconsider the 	All persons having claIms or or attorney, and the amounl lyle address of *15th 1$ Seminole andronIiguoustothecorpprat,r, 
I I 	TI 	ordinance relating to 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE INC dtI when it will become due Florida 32771 	The p,rsona has turther been determined tha' 
, HIGH SCHOOL GRADS Limited 

adoption of the tOIIO*iflg ordnance 	
demands against the estate are 	aimed It the claim 15 AOl yet due. County CourthouSe, Sanford, Of theCityol Sanford, Florida, and it 

I 	___________________________ 31-Apartments Furnished 
specified areas of lyle 1mm 	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Wall be slated It the claim is v,presefttativeof tPeejtat, is JOHN the annewaton of Said p operty will corporated territories of Seminole 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	contingent or unliQuidated, the 44 MCCORMICK. *tio1 address 5 riot result 'n the creat,,jn Oh an en 	Openings NOW) Good Pay 15511 	hIlt, I SR turn •pt Utilities turn 

I 	

I4OOI( 	
' County, Florida creating Itse Green 	

THIS NOTICE, to file with tie clerk nature of the uncertainty shall be 501 E Church St . Orl4ndo, Florida Clawl, and 	 mo I. 	Travel. 	Adventure, 	No pets or children A quite mar I Gate Estates Street Lighting 	of the above court a wrItten 	staled It ttse claim 5 secured, the ntoi The name and address of tIie 	WHEREAS. the City of Sanforo 	Vocational Training 	Fast 	preferred 377 3234 GOISTO 	i District to be entitled the Green 	
statement ot any claim or demand 	snity shall øe described 	personal representative's attorney Floridi 5 in a position '0 provide 	
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